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bled and all Jerusalem

with

him.’ received their divine comiSission, and tions; Just about as they do in all our

Math, li., 3.

Christianity has now been in the to the very confines of civilization—
yea, far beyond, even t6 the ex

world - for well nigh 2,000 years. It
converted
the. world from paganism
On Christmas Bishop Matz gave his
to Christianity; left upon it the in
concluding lecture on .socialism as fol
delible imprint of its clvilizaation; it
lows:
t
repeatedly saved that civilization
‘“ Glory be to God in the highest
from utter annihilation; all the world
and peace on earth to men of good
possesses to-day of the monuments of
i(lll.’ Luke il., 14.
barbarian, Greek and Roman civiliza
condition of the world at the
tion, it . was the church that ^saved
present day is in many respects simi
them from destruction.
Under her
lar toXthe tlnies which marked the
fostering care literature, science and
Savior's \pming on earth and which
the fine arts attained a degree of per
are grap h i^ ly described by St. John
fection , they never knew before and
the Elvangellet when he wrote of
may never again excel. She founded
Christ: ‘He came among Hi^ own and
and endowed all the greaf universi
His own received Him not.’ John
ties of Europe,
1., 11.
At the very thne of the reforma
' “ When one considers the magnifi
cent aureole of prophecy which en tion, we count sixty-six universities in
compasses the brow of the Messiah, that country, sixteen of these in Ger
as far back as the days of Adam and many alone.. Her missionaries were
from him on down to Abraham, the at all times the greatest pioneers and

X ■

\r

treme ends of the world.

Had you

been in Rome when the Emperor Dio
cletian struck his famous medal bear
ing the inscription, ‘Christlano Nom
ine Deleto,’ you would certainly have
inscribed the word ‘failure’ on the
Christian banner.

And yet, at that

very moment the sign of the cross
appeared in the heavens to Constan
tine bearing the inscription: ‘In hoc
signo Vinces’ (in this sign those shali
con quer).' He marched upon Rome,
took possession of the empire, and
burst asunder the fetters of Chris
tianity. The ehurfih emerged from the
catacombs with her magna

charta

streaming with the blood of the mil
lions of her martyrs.
However serious the condition of
the church may appear at this hour,

“ Persecution is the storm

purifies

the

atmosphere

of

one would have to Ignore the Savior’s foolish notions of a monarchy; Joip backs of the Catholics who had fought or two representative Catholic week
founder o f the Jewish race, and re carried the banner of Christian civili
promise that ‘the gates of hell would h ^ d s with the republic, purge it of so gravely against a Catholic power lies in the house. We often hear the
members how-; the whole history of zation from pole to pole and into the
complaint that they are not up to the
never prevail against her,’ and wholly its infidel socialistic element and then for the unification of Germany.
the people of Israel revolves around very heart of the Dark continent; and
forget her glorious past, to say that- govern themselves In accordance wUl}
It was likewise the lash of Provi standard. If this is true, whose fault
the Messianic idea, even as the wheel all this, mind well, at the very dawn
Christianity has failed and the church Just, equitable laws. They would not dence, intended by God to bring the is it? Our own fault, of course. 'Why
r tunis abput its axle, when we read of her existence; for the apostles
Is doomed. We will call upon Lord listen; then let them suffer the con Catholics into line.
This was too don’t we support it better? Take for
the grand descriptions recorded, of themselves at the command Of their
Macaulay,
a
moat
ardent
non-CathoHc
sequences.
ID
much for them. Windhorst was de example our own ' Denver Catholic,
Him by David^and Isaias and then Master to preach the gospel to all the
and
no
friend
of
the
chpreh,
to
dissi
“ The argument here advanced puted to the relchstag, and he began which has some 8,000 subscribers, the
compare His reception by that same nations, marched forth like so many
pate
the
sanguine
hopes
of
socialism.
amounts to this:
Look at France, the formation of the Central party. largest number it ever had. Why,
people at the time of His coming, one conquerors, one to FJthlopla, another
In
his
review
of
Ranke's
history
of
Italy and South America!^ See what There w^^' then only two parties in with 75,000 Catholics in Colorado It '
cannot help feeling overwhelmed with to Scythia, another to India, the very
the
popes
he
says:
we, a handful of anti-Christian social lire—feiq^tag, and as neither seemed ought to have some 25,000 subscrib
sadness. Away; in the land of Moab, empire of Rome fell a prey to thfeir
‘There is not and t ^ r e never was ists are doing there? Persecuting the disposed to do Justice to Catholics he ers. What a paper we could make of
2,000 years before the birth of Christ, apostolic zeal and within the lifetime
on this earth a work of human policy church, driving away the religious; took his place between the two, and our diocesan organ with such a sub
when Israel was on its Journey from of the last of the apostles the church
so well deserving of examinatiop as cISsing their schools and educating this was the origip of the ‘centrum’ scription list Association, federation,
Egypt to the land of Promise, Balaam had her hands upon Europe, Asia and
the
Roman Catholic church. The his the rising generations ii^ our godless in the German parliament. Herr Von the Catholic press, and above a)l a
the prophet had uttered a prophecy Africa.
tory
of that church Joins together the schoois, grafting them with ohr own Windhorst traveled from one end of true Catholic spirit, animated wltt-ih'e
“ From the heart of Spain, where St.
relating to the-Masslah, w*hich fore
two
great ages of civilization.
No principles, etc.
Germany to the other, everywhere all-pervading principle of Christian
told the extinction of the Moabitlc James was pi'eaching the gospel, to
other
institution
is
left
standing
‘Therefore the church is corrupt meeting bishops, priests and promi charity, a noble, ardent and generous
the banks of the Ganges, where S t
race.
which carries the mind back to' the and Christianity has failed. Does that nent Catholic politicians. The party enthusiasm for the grandest of all
“ ‘A star shall rise out of Jacob and Thomas 'was converting the Indies;
times when the smoke of sacrifice follow? Only a fool could draw such was organized on t b i most thorough causes of Christian education, truth
a scepter shall ppring up from Israel from S cj^ la , where St. Andrew was
rose from the Pantheon, and when a conclusion. But what does follow, political and parliamentary baejs; a and righteousness, giving everyone
and shall strike the chiefs of Moab evangelizing the Siberians of the
camels, leopards and tigers abounded and the only legitimate inference to Catholic press was created, which had his due and standing np for our own
and shall waste the children of Seth.' North, to Ethiopia, where St. Phillip
be drawn from these premises is: for its object the diffusion and the de rights under the protection of our
was converting the African blacks; in the Flarlon amphitheater.
JNum. xlv.^17.
“ The proudest royal houi^es are but therefore, you (socialists) are scoun fense of Catholic ideas and princi laws, these are the means at our dis
'^ ‘Certaihly there was nothing very Christianity was in possession of the
of
yesterday, when compared with the drels and deserve to be pilloried be ples and the vindication of the rights posal, and'if we don’t resort to them,
comforting in this prophecy for the world.
and fail in consequence, the fault is
“ This spirit of truly Cathdlic enter line of the supreme pontiff. The Cath fore humanity as an example to fu of Catholic citizens. Herr Von Bis
children of Moab. And yet from the
ours
and we need blame no one else
olic church is still sending forth to ture generations.
marck soon began to realize that in
summit of that mountain called the prise has been upon the church from
but
ourselves.
the farthest ends of the world mis
“No—Christianity has not failed. If Windhorst he had met a determined
Mountain of the Prophecy, for 2,000 the days of her divine founder even
“No; Christianity has not failed;
sionaries as zealous as those which twelve men could- convert the World opppnent, and directed all his bhtto
the
present
time.
As
fax
back
as
years the chiefs of Moab watched for
the
church has never known failure.
landed
in
Kent
with
Augustine,
and
in
the
days
of
the
apostles,
what
could
terles
against
him.
All
was
in
vain,
the appearance of that myjsterlous the ninth century her m^sionaries
1I
Her
children sometimes do not come
still
confronting
hostile
kings
with
not
12,000,000
(the
Cattfollc
popula
and
the
Iron
Chancellor
not
only
went
were crossing from the extreme Eustar of Jacob.
i
up
to
the mark because they are hu
the
same
spirit
with
which
it
confront
tion
of
the
United
States)
accom
to
Canada,
but
into
political
retire
“ When it did appear, they arose In iropean north of Iceland over to Green
man
and
share in the common weakment.
ed
Attlla.
The
number
of
her
chil
plish? The power-of Christianity at
a body and sent a royal embassay to land on the American continent, down
nesses
of
humanity; and this not be
dren- is greater than in any former this day as compared with the days
Here is the lesson for Catholics
Jerusalem to lay their tribute of gold, to the shores of Vineland, uow called
age.
Her adquisltions m the new of the Savior, is this same power mul the world' over:
We must organize cause, but in spite of Christianity.
of (rank-incense and myrrh at the Massachusetts.
world
have
more
than
compensated
tiplied
as
many
millions
of
times
as
and
federate
in
defense
of our rights Of all conditions^ the most desperate
“ One of her sops gave unto the
feet of this royal scion of Jacob.
for
what
she
has
lost
in
the
old.
Her
there
are
Christians
in
the
world.
As
and
our
Catholfc
principles.
If these for a patient is when he rejects the
“Would you believe it? TTle people world the printing press and her bode
spiritual
ascendancy
extends
over
the
friction
generates
electricity
and
sets
are
correct,
as
we
know
them
to be, only remedy which might save him.
of Israel, with that magnificent array of morals, the Bible, was the first
vast
countries
which
lie
between
the
the
world’s
machinery
in
motion
the
American
public,
which
Is
fair
and This must not be ours. Then let us
o f prophecy before them, which mark book’ issued. Another one gave her
be up and doing, for now is the time
plains
pf
the
Missouri
and
Cape
Horn;
thereby,
not
only
preserving
it
but
naturally
and
constitutionally
opposed
ed not only the time of Hfs coming, the new world, and took possession of
of
action—now or never.’’
countries which In a century hence bringing all its powers into play with to any narrow-minded policy and re
^ u t even the place of His birth, were America in the name of the cross, the
may not improbably contain a popula its magnificent results which we call ligious party prejudices, the Ameri
utterly Ignorant of His actual appear-, emblem' of our salvation. Whilst her
tion as large as that which inhabits the harmony of the universe; even so can public will listen to reason, and
FIGHTS SOCIALISM.
missionaries
300
years
ago
were
civ
ance in their midst And yet the
Europe.
(
in ages gone by, it wak the opposi sooner or later come to our side in
ilizing
the
Malay
in
the
Philippine
isl
angel had come to the shepherds of
“ Nor do we see any sign which in tion the church had to meet which the Interest of Justice and equity.
For several years Socialists pointed
Bethlehem, and with him a host of ands, the Franciscians and the Jesuits
dicates
that
the
term
of
her
long
do
brought
her
latent
powers
into
action.
with
pride and si^tisfaction to the
“
It
was
owing
to
this
spirit
of
fair
angelic spirits ‘with the brightness of were coming along the Rio Grande as
minion
is
approaching.
She
has
the
“
The
antagonism
of
Judaism
to
ness
that
the
Know-Nothing
aid
the
old
Bay
State. Here it was that the
God shining round about them’ had far north as California and New Mex
Christianity
led
to
the"crucifixion,
and
commencement
of
all
the
govern
A.
P.
A.
movements
came
to
nought
first town of any 'considerable size,
lit up the valley; their hymn.of glory ico in our own country, and shortly
ments and of all the ecclesiastical es the persecutions of the synagogue but in this country. Yet whilst depend Haverhill, elected k Socialist mayor
after
Marquette
was
sailing
down
the
had awaked the echoes of the sur
. ^ tablishments that now exist in the brought about with the dispersion of ing on this, we must not fold our arms and where several representatives
rounding h|lls, sln^ng ‘Glory to God Mississippi.
world, and we feel no assurance that Christians the spread of Christianity and waste our time in idleness. We were sent to the state legislature.
“
In
the
very
year
of
the
declaration^
in the highest andXbeace on earth to
she is not destined to see the end of beyond thei confines of Jpdea. It was must be up and doing. We have in New Ekigland people are partial to
of
our
independence
the
Franciscans
men of good will.* But even Bethle
them all. A more beautiful and more the antagonism of pagan Rome which our midst a number of excellent Cath fads, but the Socialist movement .
were
crossing
the
Colorado
river
in
hem did not see them, nor did Israel
classical commentary on the Savior’s caused
Christianity
to
expand olic societies. There are the Knights seemed to be made up largely of the
southern
Utah
at
a
ford
called
to
this
■ hear them, and when the magi ap
promise: 'Behold, I am with you all throughout the whole of the Roman of Columbus, the Ancient Order of newer Irish, French and Scandinav
day
Elrado
de
las
Padres
(the
ford
of
peared at the 'court <5f King Herod
the fathers).
All this, my dear days, even to the consummation of empire. At its summons 18,000,000 of Hibernians, the Catholic Knights o f ian stock. Not a few Catholics had
saying:
the world.’ Math, xxvlii., 3i).
You martyrs entered the Roman arenas America, the Knights of St. John. Our become identified with the movement;
'Where is He that is bom king of friends, is history, and admitted to be
will never read.
And this coming and laid i down their lives for the Catholic mutual benefit societies for some innocently, others with a full
the^ews? For we have’ seen His star true even by our very enemies. In
Macaulay himself is witness men and women, and others whose knowledge of what Socialism meanL
from such a source, so emphatically faith.
the
face
of
such
undeniable
facts,
conin the East and are come to ado^e
The clergy made no seroious attempt
unfriendly ;to the church-, commends that the reaction brought about the names you know" well.
ceded
and
claimed
alike
by
friend
and
Him.’ Math, ii., 2. Herod, and with
to keep their people out of the So
itself decidedly to socialists.
“
Every
Catholic
in
Colorado
should
reformation
more
than
compensated
foe,
how^can
we-explain
the
antipathy
him all Jerusalem was thrown into
They are very fond of tantalizing the church for- the losses she sustain belong to some such society, and then cialist party, either because they
of
the,
world
to
Christianity
and
to
consternation.,r ns with: ‘Look at France, Italy, ed in the defection of some of her all should unite with the American looked upon it as ephemeral or be
\
“ Would « e not have Imagined that the church, its representative?
( e d i t i o n , .and thus present a solid, cause they were ignorant of its real
“Will they say that Christianity ha^ South America, priest-ridden coun wayward children.
this announcement, which so dearlf
tries,’ Look at your church in these
“ There is nothing as detrimental to serried front against socialism. Think aims. The two ex-priests, Hagerty
marked the fulfillment of the Messi failed? We know ,the charge has been
Catholic countries, oppressed by her energy and power as Inaction. Scl. of a Catholic American Federation and McGrady, traversed the state,
made
repeatedly,
and
has
often
been
anic prophecy . (a prophecy which at
own people! TTiey might as well say: entists tell us that if oiir earth came 12,000,000 strong and backed by the assuring their Catholio hearers that
the request of Herod they actually repelled, sometimes even by her very
Look at Christ sold by Judas and cru to a sudden standstill, i t ' would in millions of honest, upright and fair- they were priests in good standing
accusers.
If
you
had
been
on
Cal
verified both as to time and place)
cified by the Jews! Does that prove stantly go into combustion.^ The same minded Americans who^^ily need to and that modem scientific Socialism
vary’s
summit
at
the
moment
when
would we not have expected to see
\
Christ to have been a malefactor?
law holds in the mor^ order as in the know our Just claini.s# to concede was nothing more nor less than Ap
all Judea with Jerusalem at their that cross was raised, and the Savior
Not knowing
“ It was not the .people who nailed physical. When the church was in them. Is there anythil|t^ithln the plied Christianity.
of
the
world
was
insulted
and
out
head, arise like one man and go in a
their
record
many
priests
entertain
the
Savior
to
the
cross.
Eveo
Pilate,
favor
with
the
powers,
her
noblest
en
realms
of
justice
and
equity
that
we
body to Bethlehem to receive the raged even-4»r His death agony, you
ed
the
clerical
Socialists
at their
might
ask
of
our
government
which
who
condemned
Him,
kne^
^
better.
ergies were allowed to stagnate and
Messiah and proclaim Him their king? would certainly; have thdught and said
homes,
with
the
result
that
some
would
be
refused?
Even
so,
it
is
not
the
people
in
these
often
bred
corruption.
Only
for
that
“ Ah! but Israel was corrupt to the that Christ had. signally failed, and
good
Catholic
laymen
were
drawn
“
Take,
for
example,
the
right
to
our
we
should
have
had
no
reformation
aforementioned
countries
that
perse
heart’s core, and therefore this an that He was the victim of His own,
And yet His cute the church, but an antl-Christidn in the sixteenth century and no revo share in the school filnd in propor Into the movement A Socialist club
nouncement, which, upder other clr-_ exalted imagination.
lution in the eighteenth and no Social tion to our contributions and the num was qrganized in the lithuanian
cumsjgnc||^ would have been hailed most signal triumph sprang from the government, a government undermlnism in the twentieth.
God allowt ber of our children, llie re is the church of Brockton,
>d
by
socialism.
This
government
world’s
salvation.
On
the
morning
of
with a tremendous outburst of ap
Elven at the present time few
these
social
upheavals
for
the purifi American principle, ‘No taxation with
■ontrols
the
situation^
commands
the
His
resurrection
His
apostles
rallied
plause; filled them with fear. ‘And
j
priests
have taken a determined
out
representation.’
Now
wJ
contrib
niUtary
and
manipulates
the
eleccation
and
exaltation
of
his
elect
Klng Herod, hearing this, was trou- around Him. A few days later they

-ti:
Y-

which ute, but don’t represent; that is, we
the cannot get our share of the funds.
“ Thus when this infidel French gov church; the tree is shaken and the
“ Whilst it cannot be denied that
ernment enforced the Combes' law rotten frhlt falls off. The Savior Hlmwe give as thorough a secular educa
against the religious orders even quite selfi intimated as much when He said:
tion as in the state schools, yet for
recently, the people protested so ‘Blessed are ye when they shall revile
conscience sake we are compelled to
strongly that they bad to send whole you and persecute you. Be glad and
build and maintain our own separate
battalions to dislodge that people and rejoice, for your reward is very great
school. The problem is not a* compli
expel a few superannuated nuns from in heaven.’— Matt v., 11-12.
cated one. Germany solved It, En
their convents. We have no mind to
"Germany furnishes us the most gland solved it, Canada solved It—
exculpate the people, they are them striking illustration of the good which
why cannot the United States do the
selves to blame and are only getting is wrought by a llttfs persecution. Be same?
what They deserve.
If instead of fore the Franco-Prusslan war the con
“ T hey can, and with proper repre
whining about such petty persecu dition of the church in'45ermany was
sentation the American people will
tions of the government, they were far from what it is to-day; the reli
solve it undoubtedly.
to follow the example of Belgium and gious spirit was languishing, and lib
“ Then there is the press, the most
Germany, walk in a ,^ d y to the polls eralism was rampant. Bismarck, not
powerful agency (or either good or
and purge the government of this anti- satisfied with having brought about
evil in the world. Just as we make it.
Christian and socialistic pest, they the political unification of Germany
The Catholic press does not receive
might then have the administration in under the reigning bonse of Prussia,
from our own people the support it
their own hand.
conceived the idea of a religious uni
deserves.
“ ThU is preciseiy what Leo XIII. fication in a virtual separation from
“ There should not be a Catholic
counseled them to do;
namely, to Rome by means of the Falk laws. It
abandbn their siliy party ideas and was a rawhide laid upon the bare family in the land without at least one

they carried the banner of the cross South American republics.

t
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Geo. L. VaU
sand carried down by the great river Geo. F. Selb
during a floor. Since then Austria and
Servia have been quarreling about its STAPLE AND FANCY >GROCERIES,
fR U IT S AiND VEGETABLES
possession. At low. water the island is

GIBBONS
ON THE
TINY REPUBLICS.
stand against Socialism In its strong the “tJonditlon of the Working CARDINAL
SWEAT
SHOP.
Classes,”
because
the
union
label
was
holds in Massachusetts. I was as
To many pqople the fact that there
sured hy several of them that New wanting. I offered to present each
are
a number of flourishing, independCardinal
Gibbons
in
a
recent
ser
of
them
with
a
copy,
but
they
declared
Elngland Socialism was' not of the*

SniB &

radical kind; that it was nothing more they would be fined $2 apiece if they mon in the Baltimore Cathedral, made •ent republics in existence at the pres almost connected with the Servian Goods Promptly Delivered
To All Parts of the City '
than a trades-uni6n movement. The accepted it. They were Socialists a stirring appeal in behalf of the vic ent time which are practically- un shore by a narrow tongue of sand,
\

chagrin that a considerable number rule did not, as a matter of fact, pro ther’s keeper?” and detailing at
their parishioners had become fol hibit the purchase of an article with length the miseries of these op
lowers- of Karl Marx and his mater- out the label, unless the same goods pressed toilers he says:
could be found with the label. I was
“ After a careful investigation I
ialiETtic philosophy.
Brockton was one of the towns that asked through the box whether I have discovered that after laboring
boasted a Socialist mayor and coun wore union-made clothes, and when six days from ten po twelve hours a
their
weekly
compensation
cil. Its mayor, a capable, and popular I turned the inside pocket of my coat day,
official, had been twice elected and to show the label my audience cheer amounts to $6 or $8. And with this
was nominstted for a third term. It ed for several minutes. I thought the pittancp they have to pay for house

tiny states in various parts of Europe sequently no one can decide to whom

mP

■ t

■ tions of last November, losing about their brethren elsewhere, posed as result is that in a few years they be
' ^ 25' per cent of their former vote and the only true friends of organized come incapacitated for work.
two out of their three state represen- labor. It was fortunate that their
“ There
is
something ^radically
' tatives, Brockton returned the re hypocritical pretensions were so thor wrong in our social and -economic
maining one by, an Increased plural oughly exposed at the recent Boston condition when the employer becomes
convention of the American Federa
ity.
*
suddenly rich and the toiler, with the
tion
of Labor. They tried hard to
A junketing committee from the So
utmost thrift and economy, can
cialist burg visited Sandusky last pack that convention, but their de scarcely keep the wolf; from the door.
spring to examine the latter’s tele feat w ^ decided and ignominious.
Oh! how scathing is the language in
On the concluding night I got ,a
phone plant. The chairman of the
which St. James rebukes these ex
committee was a Socialist and a queWion asking me whether I thought tortioners: ‘Behold the hire of your
Catholic. I was lecturing against So- that I could make the people of Brock laborers which by fraud has been
cfalism at the time and the commit ton believe that the ^Socialists of that kept back by you crieth, and the cry
tee asked for a five-minute confer place stood for wholesale robbery and of them hath entered into the ears
ence, One of the Protestant mem any of the other evils I had been of the God of Sabboatb.’
bers who was not a Socialist, asked preaching against. In answer I said
“ These toilers ask for no alms. All
Father James Kelly, on his return, to that, their own local publication ‘‘The
they demand is to obtain living wages
invite me to Brockton. In answer to Champion,” ought to be considered
for the work they perform. They ap
his kind invitation I appeared on the a fair expounder of their views. From
peal to you and the public for com
scene just two weeks preceding the the last, issue of that paper I could
passion and consideration. They are
municipal election. The largest hall quote the wholesale conficatlon of
our own flesh and blood.
of the town was engaged for the week capital without one cent of compen
“ You will ask: How can we help
and the lecture series was well ad sation; the competence of th^ major
them?
How can we redress their
vertised. Father Hagerty had lec ity to decide upon questions of right
grievances?
You may not be able to
tured in the same hall ^ few weeks or wrong irrespective of divine com
aid them directly, but you can do' so
before, in the course of which he mand; adherence to the principles of
indirectly in various ways. You can
promised to give ?1,000 to any per Karl Marx, which are thoroughly
agitate the question. By agitation the
son who could prove that either he or atheistic and to his philosophy, which
air is stirred, the sky ,1s cleared and
Father McGrady was silenced. I had is a gross materialism; hatred and
healthy
discussion is provoked. You
that very audience with me, but failed envy of the possessing class; extrav
thus
arouse
public attention to their
to locate the whereabouts of the thou- agant ejmggeratlon of present ills,
pressing
grievances.
You invoke pop
sand dollar bill. The Socialists wired comparing wage-earners to slaves and
ular
Sympathy;
you
lift the veil so
Father Hagerty to come back to saying that they must either rob or
that
one-half
of
the
world can see
Brockton, but he did not appear. They steal to live; that immorality is
how the other half lives.
. say he is taking a course in medicine caused not by conscious will, but by
“ You may appeal to the conscience
pressure
o
f
economic
conditions;
that
now and that his platform chum.
and humanity of the employers them
the
French
Commune'
of
1871—that
Father McGrady, thrown overboard
selves, who may be disposed to repair
by the Socialists, is studying law in brutal orgy of mob violence^ when the
lives of 40,000 Parisians were blotted' a wrong when their attention Is called
"Cincinnati.
to the situation. And surely a little
Brockton is a town of one industry, out, ecclesiastics murdered, religious
reflection would enable them to real
but bears the distinction of manufac outraged, churches pillaged, private
ize that they would derive more sub
turing more shoes than any other city homes looted, works of art and mag
stantial
happiness from the •Content
^ in the world. It is a union town nificent palaces given to the torch—
ment
and
gratification of their work
“ The
through and tjirough. The result is -was “ splendidly managed.”
ers than from the money which is
seen in excepUohally good wages and great task of to-day,” I could quote,
hoarded in their safes. The burglar
fronr-the
same
issue,
“
is
to
produce
epl^ndid shop conditions. There are
may rob him of the treasure in his
revolutionists.”
This
is
the
doctrine
some thirty shoe factories in the
coffers, but can not rob him of the
place. W. L. Douglass is the largest that the Cripple Creek Socialists have
gratitude he feels for doing good.
employer! of labor; in answer to a been putting Into practice during the
“ If they are deaf to your expostula
question o f wages he told me that he past few months;
tions,
you can have recourse to more
The reading of passages from “ The
figured up the pay roll for one week
drastic
measures. Thank God, there
and found the average {o be $15,421, Champion” and my comments on
are
in
Baltimore
some clothing houses
the roll including several hundred them drove one of my hearers into a
that treat their employers with justice
women and children and excluding all rage. After the meeting he gave me
and charity. In m aking'vour pur
to
understand
that
it
was
he
that
had
of the salaried people. The average
chases
you can discriminate in favor
is about $18 per 'vVSek in the Hub asked the last question. I wondered
of
these
establishments.
You will
Gore factory, where a good many wo why he was so excited over it, but
thus
exercise
a
moral
pressure
on the
men are also employed. The work could easily understand his feelings
oppressors
by
appealing
to
their
selfday In all shops consists of ? hours. when; told that he was also the editor
interest.”
I was shown the poorest house in the of “ The Champion.” And this man
town; we woffid call it quite respect poses as a Catholic. A circular at
able in Cleveland. I judged Brock- tacking Father Kelly for inviting me
-i.
•
ton to be the most fortunate city from to Brockton and denouncing the

very Important communities in them the inhabitants are left entirely to

FURNISHED ROOMS.
325 Huerfano St.
Opp ’Iffie Kennllworth

selves and can boast of a prosperous themselves.

COLORADO SPRINGS

found.

But in spite of this they are ernment to fight over its possession

existence which would be a credit to
any state.

ees.

Andorra was

state as long ago as the ninth cen friend lar away.

The tardy ir.mslve

tury by Charlemagne, and at the pres brought -answer:

“ Dear One- -Your

The question box was a novel fea

constitute a sovereign council of 24 you known the comfort your words
members, which council elects a pres w'ould be.”
ident every four years.

Two

friends

misunderstood

each

will take the trouble to alter its con

B E D -W

stitution.

K id n e y

and

Phones 90 and 2290.
r

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

MaiiJiiaii'

St. Goust is situated on a rocky

C U R E

mountain \top, which is so steep that

KIDNEY

E T T I N G
&

B la d d e r
F R E E

AND

BLADDER WEAK
NESS
sible to havlj an ordinary funeral. A Yields Like. Magic to Pen-ine, -the
Nevyly Discovered Kidney Cure
coffin could 'n^t be carried down the
For Old and Young.
Miss Mary Smith of Meetze, 'Va.,
mountain side, and consequently th&
writes: “ Your free sample has cured
inhabitants have cut a groove into the me entirely.”
T. H. Madden, Argenta, Ark., says;
face of the rock and the coffin is made
“ You can write Cured opposite my
fast to a rope and allowed to slide name.” I suffered long from Kidney
down to the cemetery in Ossan valley, Weakness—making water too often.
Sister M. of St. Thomas, Carthage,
beloiw, where all baptisms and mar Ohio, says: “ TwO more of our little
riages are performed. The president of ones qre cured, ahd it would seem like
flattery were I to tell you how much
St. Goust, who, by the way, is also tax we appreciate your valuable medi
collector, assessor and judge, is elected cine.”
A package pf this remarkable dis
by a council of 12, who are chosen for covery that positively cures Bed-Wet
five years by the people, the little re ting, Kidney, Bladder and all Urinary
Troubles, also! booklet and full direc
public having been ruled for more than tions will he mailed absolutely free to
2,000 years through a “ Council of El anyone selling name and address to
the
'
'
ders.”
when anybtffiy dies it is quite impos

Rei!ei]!i CO, 857diem. Bldg., si. M , mo.

The smalfest republican state in re
gard to population is Tavolara, a little-

A. HART

known island about five miles long,

R. HART

with an average width of halt a mile,
situated off the north coast of Sardinia.
Many maps and geographies totally ig
nore the existence pf this state.

Yet

it is a free and independent republic
of about 70 inhabitants, who are their

useful peace with the world.

over ihe
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R. “The beautiful Florence Line."
Two trains dally from Denver. Leave
9:3D A. M., 9:30 P. M.
The only night train to the Mining
District.
Connects with the D. & R. G. R. R.,
at Florence and. Canon City.
L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M.,
Denver, Colo.

me M
TaKino
liitinii>e Pains
01

Has made the “ Cripple Creek
Road” the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District The ef
ficiency of the train service, the'
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the mEignlficent
scenery all combine te make a
model railroad. Be sure yowr
ticket reads

L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. m '
Denver, Cqlo.‘

They elect a

GAIorado

president every six years, and a coun-;
cll of six members, all of whom sevej
the state without payment. .

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

Midland Terminal Railway

their Indpgendence as recently as 1886, i

beautiful

COAL, COKE, WOOD

The chief occupation of the Andor- other. I knew the truth that would
SCENIC LINE
ranos are agriculture, cattle breeding, make each happy. “ Soon,” I thought,
From
trade In wood, charcoal and wool, and “ I shall speak the little word which RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
especially smuggling. At the same will clear their skies.” The events of
MANGOS, LA PLATA
time they are good-natured, hard a day separated us all forever, and
AND DURANGO.
working, hospitable people, and, need the little' wrong was not made right.
Opening up the most magnlflcent
less to say, are devoted tb liberty,
Oh, the blessed NO'W, which is all scenery in the Rocky Mountains, ani
passing through the
which they are prepared to defend of time I have! God help me to use FAIi^OUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
with a standing army of 1,160 men.
it for Him! And if there Is a word
*
DOLORES COUNTIES
About 150 miles from Andorra, in to be spoken, a flower to be sent, an
and the
the Basses Pyrenees, is to be found elabaster box to be broken, God help MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
another miniature republic, which, as me do it NOW!
THE DOLORES RIVER.
far as area is concerned, has the dis
This line brings the tourist 'within
tinction of being the smallest self-gov
The military effect in both suits and easy reach of the wonderful
erned state in the world. It is called wraps has been the novelty note of the HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
In connection with the Denver and
S t Goust, and is hardly a square mile late season. This has been more a
question of trimming than actual Rio Grandfi it forms the unsurpassed
in area.
The population numbers
change of/ktyl'e from' that of the open ALL RAlS?'AROUND THE CIRCLE
about 130 souls, who rule themselves ing season.
TRIO.”
mainly owing to the fact that no one
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

The pkiple of Tavolara. declared i

ists held meetings and rallies every Christmas remembrance.
ture to Brockton people, and the So
night until election day. The pastor
This part of the programme over,
cialists did not realize until it was
of one of the English-speaking par the Sisters and students repaired to
too'late that the asking of questions
ishes of Brockton announced from the convent chapel, where the Adeste
was a blunder on their part. They
the altar that his people might vote Fidells was sung by the pupils, with
were giving me an opportunity to pub
the Socialist ticket if they saw fit. organ and violin accompaniment. The
lish their rash views, to analyze their
But in spite of every effort the Social- novena to the Infant of Bethlehem
false principles, to show the injustice
ist party was ousted bag and baggage was then recited, and the devotional
of their proposed schemes of reorgan
on election day. Wherever Socialism and touching prayers were concluded
ization, to prove the utopian charac
is exposed it loses adherents. The with the beautiful Christmas hymn,
ter of their social paradise and, what
party gained in Cincinnati, hut lost “Glory to God.”
was of no little importance to me, to
heavily in Cleveland and Toledo. Ana
The academy dismissed classes for
demonstrate that they were at one
conda, Sheboygan and Haverhill were thefholiday season on the same even
with the Social Democrats the world
controlled by them, but have now ing. and classes will be resumed on
over. Republicans and I^mocrats,
gone back to the old parties. -Appeal January 4.
ministers and priests, were amazed at
to Reason has, had nothing to say
Among the most charming numbers
the disclosures of the question box.
about these places, but rejoiced in of the musicale were “ Holiday
A feood many men who had voted the
the wpnderful. gain of ov e r' 100 per Spirits,” Instrumental, Misses Collins
Socialist (ticket hadthelr eyes opene.
cent, made in a town in Colorado, and Carey; “ Christmas Song.” solo,
as well.
where the vote jumped from 3 all the by Miss Bessie Crean;
Christmas
Several. fruitless attempts were
way to 7. Socialist papers were pre selection from Rathbun, Miss G.
made tq find out my politics; evident
dicting a Socialist president for 1908; I^ley; violin duo by Misses Jean
ly for the sake of putting me on the
later . accounts say the date of in- Keller and Helen Young; “The Perdefensive.' A committee of Catholic
auguratlon has been postponed in- feet Life,” vocal solo. -Miss M. Col. men Informed me that they could not
deflnitely.—W. S. Kress, in Universe, lins; Valse, Durand. Miss Edna Kelly.
purchase Leo XIII.’s Encyclical on

i

erned by its own representatives, who written sooner if you could, or had

CASH OR CREDIT
Albert of Sardinia to the Bartileoni
S8 BROADWAV
family.. None of the great powers ob Phone 483 Qreen
Near First Ave.
jected when the island threw off the
TWO ROUTES
yoke of monarchy, and during the last
VIA
After my departure, for a similar of ’94, the pupils presented the Sis 17 -years the inhabitants have lived at

course at Rockland, Mass., the Social ters with a

Dealers in

ent time holds a kind of semi-inde letter Is a comfort to me. I have
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
pendent position between France and waited for it through a knonth of
Commercial and Savings DepartmenL
Spain. The republic, however. Is gov heavy trial. I know you would have

very last to give Socialism a foot streets and in the factories. From a of the scholastic year of ’93 took
hold. Contentment, however, is a similarity in expressions I judged place at the academy.
After a charming musical and an
moral quality that is independent of that the writer was none other than
my
editor
friend.
address
to the faculty by Miss Casey
financial conditions or material en
vironment.

The Citizens Coal Co.

Because of busy, happy work 1 neg 1506 Arapahoe.
declared a free lected for a month writing to a dear

tants, situated in the eastern Pyren

On the evening Of the 23rd Inst, a the island having previously been
a material vieiv, that I had ever been clergy In general and the Irish clergy
in
particular
was
distributed
on
the
most beautiful and religious closing made over in 1836 by King Charles
in, and that suth a place would be-the

j

M RS. JO H N LEVER SED G E’S

of the world that it Is very few maps not worth enough to make It advisable
on Vhich any trace of them can be for the Servian or the Austrian gov

own rulers.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.

STOP AT

so completely isolated from the rest it really belongs, and as the Island is

I had thought to send a flowdt to a
question
a
joke,
but
did
nofrellsh
the
suk
friend, but decided, “ To-morrow
One
of
the
most
interesting
of
these
looked as if he conld not be headed
rent, food and clothing and other ex'demonstration
of
approval.
will
do
as well.” Next day the flower
republics
is
Andorra,
an
almost
inac
off. While the Socialists met with a
penses incident to family life. They
The
Socialists
of
Brockton,
like
•W
as
laid
on a cold, sUll form.
cessible
state
of
about
6,800
inhabi
very decided' reverse in the state elecare living on starving wages. The

i

1000 Larimer 8t

question hox taught them diffetently; and thought they could prevent the tims of the sweat shops in that city. known to the outside world seems al while at high tide it lies nearer the
they learned to their surprise and distribution o f the encyclical. Their He took for his text: “ Am I my bro most Incredible. There are, however, Austrian island of Osztrovaer. Con

Best Route East
Double dally service leaving
Denver ............... 9:35 a m., 5:00 p. m.
Colo. Springs__ 12:03 p. m., 7:05 p. m.
Pueblo ............... 1;30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
Connecting at Grand Union station,
St. Ix)uis, for all points BAST,
NORTH and SOUTH.

|

&

Jealousy between Belgium and Pnis-!
sia has enabled the. Inhabitants of a I
tiny territory called Moresnet, near!
Alx-la-Chapelle, to enjoy the rights of^
republican citizenship for the last tw o,
centuries. The two countries mention- i

Southern
Railway

ed ^could not agree as to who should j
own^Moresnet, and consequently they!
decided to make it a neutral country. |

Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
gant Pullman sleeping cars ^fvlatest
TO
design, and reclining cbalr cars ^eats
There are about 3,000 persons in Mo-j
OKLAHOMA AND .INDIAN TERRI free). Observation parlor cafe dining
resnet, who elect their own president;
TORIES
cars (meals a la carte).
and council of five, in whom the gov-i
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
emment of the republic is vested.
|
Best Service
with electric lights and fans.
Shortest Line
It is /^ s o owing to a disagreement |
H.' B. KOOSER,
Quickest Time
G W. F. & P. A.
between Austria and Servia that the|
i
via the C. O. & G. R. R, from Amarillo
on a certain little island -in the .Dan-; Texas.' -and ■the Frisco System from
Rates, train time,
ube pay no taxes and acknowledge al Quanab. Texas.
etc., cheerfully given on application to
legiance to nobody. The island, which |your local agenL or !
has very appropriately been called No
T. E. FISHER,
body’s Island, was formed many years
General Passenger Agent,
ago by the accumulation of mud ahd'
DENVER, COLO.
folk who have faken up their resi(|ence i

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
’rraveling Passenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts.

DENVER, COLO.
Ii
..... T"
"? ......
' '
It was the woman With a magnifi
cent diamond ring whd forgot her kid
gloves when .she left home the other
morning.
ri^n

%

DENVER CATHOLIC SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1904.
has hot been read owing to the pass-

T h e Deaver Catholic

cil.

BRANCH CONSOLIDATION.

O. T —How do you think.has the for one am dead opposed to a grand
C.
M. B. A. mcLmbers been affected by council that will be always on the
tend to go to Cripple Creek would do
C a th olic
C o.
tbe
change of rates that start in this ragged edge.
well to call on Grand Knight D. B.
61 BaiiTMtd/teuaiBr,
O. T.—Well others differ with you.
year?
Carey so that transportation arrange
V
U U KMlmn f>W6t.
r.
Bn 1T64.
ooz^o. ments can be made.
Ind.—I don’t say no to that. But
Ind.—I think on the whole It has
Is it not a fact thAt the work that has
strengthened the order.
Bnten4 »t
y*6tMnc6; Denver, w
eeoend ol«»6 BjMttter.
been
done has not shown tbe results
O.
T.—But
there
was
a
good
deal
of
Mr. Bryan, the Democratic leader,
on Christmas.

WMkly 1>7

Tbe Deoyer

Such knights as In

Pub.

anleetlena far the E ditor!^
Departments should be
2nd Bi
t# The Denver Catholic PubCe.. P. O. Box 17«4, Denver, Cel
lo.
Remittances should be ^ d e
mvable to The Denver Catholic Pub[lablng Company.
No notice w ill be taken o f annonymeus oommunleatlona Whatever U In
tended for Insertion must be authenlleated by the name an 6 addrew o f the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible
r any views or opinions expressed W
A ll

is making careful observations of tbe grumbling among the older members. that ought to have been shown?
O. T.—The members have not
Ind.—That was to be expected. No
new municipal methods that have
brought
in^new . members as they
one
likes
to
pay
more
than
he
must.
been adopted In some of the cities of
ought
to
have done.
O.
T.—But
some
of
them
find
their
England. His observations at Glas
lAd.—In
my opinion that is owing
gow seem’ to have Impressed him assessments heavily increased. ,
favorably.

There Is no question that

S

‘

Santa Fe, N .M., March 10, 1902.
Editor The. Denver pathollc.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap

..

’

proval ot your Right Rev. Blshop^my
commendation of your untiring efforts
In the service of

cause, to

which I have been a witness ever since
the foundation of your valuable period
ical.

The penver Gnthollc Is entitled

D the special patronage o t the Catho
lics of this diocese from the fakt It is
the only paper published in En^lsh in
our ecclesiastical province, and be
cause It has kindly opened Its columns
to the religions news and correspond
ence of our diocese. Sincerely yours,
■p. BOURGADE,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

The Denver Catholic will print the
In a letter to the Denver Catholic
Bishop Pltival, assistant bishop ot
Santa Fe, says:
“ EJverybody knows

that I am a

staunch friend of the paper and that I
have at heart Its success and pros
perity."
Bishop’s House,
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
D ^ r Sir:

We have watched with

p-eat Interest your efforts to furnish
rrJ ■.>

a good Catholic weekly In this state
and diocese. What we have seen so
far of your paper speaks well for you
■and warrants the hope that you will
succeei^ln your noble efforts.

Whilst

the Denver Catholic will continue to
battle bravely and successfully in the
great cause of Catholic truth and Cath
olic principles It will have our bless
ing and encouragement
N. C. MATE,
Bishop of Denver.
CHURbH CALENDAR.
Sunday, J ^ 3—Octave of the Holy
Innocents. *'Sffltel, St. Matt. 11., 13-18:
“ Massacre of the Holy Innocents.” . S t
Genevieve, V.
Monday,

Jan.

4—St. Titus, Disciple

of St. Paul.
Tuesday, Jan. 5— St.

Telesphorus,

P. M.
Wednesday, Jan. 6—The Epiphany.
Thursday, Jan. 7—St. Lucian, P. M.
Friday, Jan. 8.—S t Severinus, Ab. C.
Saturday, Jan; 9—SS;“^Jullan

series of lectures of Bishop Matz on

of which the foremost might wqll be And this was undoubtedly true at the
/ No
proud. Tbe high position as an ora time and for years afterw ards./
tor he achieved in this country he has tice for a moment tbe attitude of the
maintained in Ehirope. .Borne way or Irish, tenant towards the purchases
another I never got the opportunity to and the subject becomes plain. When
hear him speak, although I have read a tenant agreed to buy a property
nearly every speech he baa so far and pay for it daring- a term ot years
made. Long before he delivered that his attitude Asm practically deter
the mined by .his k n ^ led g e what his la

Democratic presidential nomination

insurance

Just figure a little.

that age the society wdpid loose sev
eral hundred dollars at Jeast.

Four

v

Ind.—That is where they show their

sept by Cardinal Wiseman on a sort
of embassy to NeWman, who was
considered to be very near the thres
hold of the ancient church.. In due

had to be held over to this week. We time. Father Smith repaired to Arch

Eire the easterg sky was tinted
With the crimson dawn of day.

’Twas no dream, In truth Uhey say—

will be compelled to come out a day bishop's House, and being admitted What we want is an increase of mem 1” “ '^
early this week, and most likely will to the Cardinal’s presence, Wiseman bershlp more than a mere Increase of
them;
have correspondence too late for this inquffed after Newman and his re branches.
How
the angel spake,
week’s paper.
ligious evolution.
O. T.—But will not the increased

that yearly the monetary value of his
produce was to decr.ease In exchange
value. He had to produce each year
more to pay off the same amount of
debt.

This, as a matter of course,

very mucl^^ altered the bargain as
originally entered upon.

:Archblshop

Walsh plainly saw this alteration of
conditions and hence his , pamphlet
'Bimetallism.”
* • •
I have been led to say more of

But

titely, although he was unable to save upon which its successful solution
the day for them. By the by, during depends. TTie fundamental principles
that tour Mr. Bryan, on an occasion once thoroughly mastered their right
rend the Denver Catholic and gave it application will not be found d ifficu lt'
a great send off as a first-class paper. The time to study them is now when
'
* . .
partisan feeling is not aroused and
At Dublin Archibishop Walsh was then when the time for action arrives
present at a banquet given in honor we will apt upon knbwledge and not
Criedo.
of Mr. Bryan. In his speech Mr. Bryau upon prejudice.
took occasion to compliment tbe arch
bishop on the pamphlet entitled “ Bi

It is gratifying to read in an article

metallism,” written by Archbishop by Rev. John Talbot Bmith, of the
Walsh. The archbishop In his pam number of leading actors and actress
phlet in the form of an interview es on the American stage who are
brought out some of the fundamental C o o lie s in spite of the many dlfllr
ideas of the subject ot bimetallism. culties that beset their paths during
His view point vtas the relation of the the season. Margaret Anglin, who
money question to the Irish land ques came into .jitrominence in Rlcbard’s
tion. I do not know but that tbe fact Mansfield’s production of “ Cyrano de
that he did not apply it to condiMons Bergerac,” and now leading lady of
in America made it more effective the Elmpire theatre forces; Grace
when the pamphlet was published George, starring under the manage
here. Moreover his position as arch ment of her husband, W. A. Brady;
bishop of Dublin helped.
No one EJthel Barrymore the charming young
could accuse him of being a "silver actress, now playing in "Sister Kate”
■the gifted
mother.

daughter

of

a

gifted

Blanche Walsh, who first

made a name for herself in ’ Marie
Walnwrlght’s company, and now tour
ing as an independent star. Madame
Modjeska, whom we know and love so
well for her splendid delineations.

true that many silver -men weakened Then there are James O’Neil, Freder
their influence by dwelling entirely cn ick Paulding, in stock work; Wilton

Archbishop Walsh did effective work

Lackaye:

Fritz William;
Brandon
♦
Tynan; Edward Harrigan; John T.
Kelly; Dan Sully and Joseph Murphy,
not to enumerate a number of others
who are playing here, there and every
where with our stock companies.

and

As a souvenir of the International ,

one that varied. He turner showed Dental Congress to be held at the V'st
bade
that at the time he was writing the Louis expositioi^* a medal has been
gold standard was an appreciating designed, the obvdrse.of which bears
standard. He proved this by apply a presentment of St. ApollonlA.

so long as they have no doubts as' to willing to boost their society without
. ing;
the validity of their orders. But when money consideration.
Come! and hear tbe angels singing;
Cripple
Creek-Victor
Council, they once grow shaky on that poinL
Ind.—Well experience has shown ”ris a song of peace they’re bringing.
Knights of Columbus, will celebrate they are no longer so keen on the that they are not. Facts are stubborn
Peace to all on earth to-day.
their second anniversary of institu frock coat and black etceteras.”
things. What we must consider is not Thus the shepherds gave the warning
\
tion Tuesday, January 5, by a ban
Canon Smith’s sartorial prophecy, what ought to be but whab is.
On the first great jChristmas morning,

ing the so-called index n u m b ^ and

In 248 A. D. there lived in Alexan

thus showing that tb’e gold standard dria a magician who predicted the di
was an appreciating standard. At bot rect misfortunes to the heathen inhab
tom this test is the application of tbe itants if they did not appease tbe
labor value standard which' is practi wrath of their gods .by the destruction
and of the Christians. Many were tortured
therefore capable of measu'ring fluctu and put to death, among them being-ations in the money standard. Luck Apollonia, a virgin known and vener
ily for the world at large and espe ated throughout the city for her vir
cally

an

unvarying

standard

cially for Ireland, the gold standard tues. The pagans demanded that she
did not continue an appreciating pay divine honors to their idols and
The immense increase' in on her refusal they deprived her of
the production of gold within the last all her teeth, striking part of them out
fifteen yeafs
years has had its Influence with stones and tearing others out
She was after
and the monetary stajidard ceased to with brutal force.
standard.

be appreciating and thus was avoid
all which would have delighted Carlyle,
O. T.—At tfiat rate we will never ■When the Christ<hild first was ly ed the ruin that otherwise would cer
. knights’ to be present has been issued. proved absolutely^and rapidly—cor have a grand council.
ing
tainly have come.
The invitation to the Denver council rect
* • •
Ind.—Never mind the grand connIn the manger, on the hay.
A general Invitation ■ to

the standsu-d of value did not change
But an appreciating standard meant

by showing that the monetary'stand

Father Smith replied: “ Your em number of branches give the desired
The sum of 27,239,784, which the inence, I think he will very soon come increase of membership?
United States government is to pay over, but you will laugh at npy reason
Ind.—Elxperience has demonstrated,
H ow , the heavenly hosts appearing.
for the land in tbe Philippines belong when I tell you. I think that he 'v^ill no. The small branches do not at
And the stars in chorus singing.
ing. to the friars, will be a good in become a Catholic because he.' has tract members. Partly because It IS
And the sky with music ringing.
vestment if It does any way near as taken to wearlng'check breeches!”
difficult to get-a quorufts at meetings,
Heralded a new-born Lord.
much good as Is expected from it.
Wiseman laughed his big, burly partly/because you can't pay officers
How they sajd, in great dismay.
The United States has already spent laugh, and asked .for explanations.
for their w r k , partly because there
To Bethlehem! did the angel say?
2620,000,000 on the islands. We are
Father Smith replied: “ You see', never is any money in the treasury to
To Bethlehem let us haste away.
not yet at the end of our expendi your eminence, I know these high have special meetings to attract new
r
r'
Seeing—understood the word.
tures. Had the people known what churchmen well, ’and they are most membership.
the expense was to be the Islands particular as to their clerical dress
O. T.—But members ought to be Doubt ye? Come to where He’s ly-

quet.

terms did not mean the

same thing unless it was certain that

because the question of Bimetallism is by no
people want to hear him because he means settled. It,is sure to come up
is famous. During his short tour two again for discussion and the little
years ago Mr. Bryan’s personality pre pamphlet I have been writing about
vented them from being wiped out en gives most clearly the principles

ard was not absolute standard, but

them
Go to where the infant lay.

would never have been held.

monetary

But its statement in

pose would hardly have made him fa less pressing just at this time.

the aspect as it effected silver min
ing. But the question was a far wider
O. T.— But how about the move Strangely wond’rous stories tellifig.
ment to consolidate the branches The sights they saw, surely seeing; one and no one showed this more con
The glorious light—the angels clusively than did Archbisfiop WaUh.
which has shown itself In some of
singing—
• *
them.
Ind.—I am heartily in favor of that.

gain meant.

mous, they are acceptable

baron” or one likely to be purchasable
that , they get their Insurance when Shepherds, from the hills returning.
their time comes, which would not be Left their docks and watch-fires burn by silver men. Such an influence was
much needed at the time as the gold
Here IS an amusing Incident In the certain If the rates were too low.
ing;
standard men were carylng on the ar
O. T.—I think that Is the conclulife of Canon Smith, ot England, the
Left
then
in
the
chilly
morning,
\
t
gument as if the only people inter
well-known collector of moths and Sion most of our members have come
To the city gates sped th ey ;,
ested in the remonetization of silver
anyone Hurrying on—with hearts elated.
butterflies, and Oxford Movement to. I do not believe there
were the producers of silver. It is
“convert,” who died recently, says in Denver intending to throw up his Ere the morning stars had faded,
connection with the society.

’That was whit at bottom the bar

Archbishop Walsh's pamphlet than I
started out to do. But the question
O. -T.—There is something in that. canvass. Tbe short speeches made has not lost its importance," although
Ind.—Twenty-five cents a month at brief intervals from the cars I sup alteration of conditions have made it

Anglican church. Father Smjth was sense.
Owing to Christmas coming on
Friday the Denver Catholic was
forced to come out a day eariier.last
week and some b f our correspondence

He knew what under av

had procured those that were in print. erage conditions he could produce
My interest at first was aroused by and what it could be sold for in mon
the subject matter, the tariff and. bi ey at the time he was making his bar
metallism. I, however, soon saw that gain. Practically he meant, I am -will

AN AMUSING INCIDENT.

Soon after his secession from the

bor could on an, average produce on

was interested in his speeches and his holding.

Ind.— First of all we will save in the Nebraskan was something more ing to give so many years ot labor to
late in life were not paying enough. hall rent. The C. M. B. A. practi than the ordinary declaimer on these obtain possession of this property.
Ind.—Those who began

hundred dollars at the very lowest with a large society would mean a
socialism In a special edition. Bishop
and that would mean that they all fund that could be utilized In giving
Matz will write a special introduction
reached the age of 80 years, and you attractive meetings to which to Invite
to the lectures. The lectures have atknow well enough the majority would prospective members.
trimted widespread atlention and have
O. T.—That would help.
not
been widely copied by Catholic pa
Ind.—Consolidation
would bring to
O. T.—Of course they would not.
\
pers. Much good has been done In
gether
the
active
workers.
The C. M.
But somebody would have to pay the
this state by making clear the atft^’
B. A. can do something when It gets
difference.
ttfde of the Catholic church on the
Ind.—Or else the society go busted, together. The reception to the su
subject of socialism. No doutit there
for It has to be brought in some way preme officers'and the joint installawere many who were deceived into al
tlon of this year shows that.
before It Is given out
lowing themselves to be called social
O. T.—But there will always be lots
O. T,—That Is undpubtedly so. Ev
ists, meaning with socialism some
erybody will admit you can’t take out of members who seem to think the
thing entirely different from what It
of the treasury what has not been put only thing that is necessary is to
really IS.
But socialism has a very
send in their assessments and never
in.
definite meaning of its own. Its prin
Ind.—’The fifty-year rate has been think of attending a meeting.
ciples form a whole which is opposed
Ind.—Consolidation will not in
advanced to 23.09 a month.
That
to church, government, family and
means $37.08 a year. Now how many crease their number. Make it certain
property. You can not accept part of
years will it be before they pay In that there will be some one at the
the principles without in the end acmeeting and you will be surprised at
21,000.
ceptlng all. Bisbop Matz’s lectures
the Increase in attendance.
O. T.—Not quite 27 years.
have cleared away much of the mis
O. T.—But I hate »to be beat.
Ind.—Well, is not that a little mofe
understanding that prevailed. He has
Ind.—I don’t intend to be beaten.
reasonable than 50 years.
shown socialism in its true outlines.
For
that purpose I am urging the
O. T.—Certainly.
No Catholic can in future deceive him
Ind.—’The increase of rates does not giving up of methods that have after
self further as to what he is doing
depend upon what your age Is now, long trial proven not successful and
when he declares In favor of social
of trying methods that have proven
but what It was when you entered.
ism. No socialist can be a Catholic.
O. T.—That makes a big difference. successful in other societies.
You must be either one or the other.
Ind.—Of course It does. It Is not
You cannot be both.
as hard upon the old-timers as they
.THE FIRST CHRISTMAS.
think. At any rate It makes certain

and “ M. A. P.”

Baslllssa, M. M.

Although the Hon. - William Jen made at a fixed sum the payment
nings Bryan is but a common citizen being spread over a long term of
without the slightest official position years the appreciating standard made
he has met with a reception abroad this a steadily increasing burden.

A man nearly cally spends all its funds in hall rent. well-wom questions, in short that be
fifty paid' 85 cents each assessment Consequently when some special ef was an orator. Of course in the wid
lation of the officers of the various
fort is to be made there is no money er arena upon which he entered when
for a 21.000 insurance.
branches o f the’ CJ. M. B. A. some
he received the presidential nomlna
O. T.—But double headers were to make it with.
time the first week In January. The
tlon
his oratorical ability received full
O. T.—Special assessments can ar
steady of late.
installation services last year proved
recognition.
Ind.—True, ■ and with a double- range that.
such a great success that it served
• • *
Ind.—I suppose you know special
header he paid 21.70 a month. With
as an inducement to repeat them this
I am inclined to believe that tbe
24 assessments or 12 double-headers assessments are not attractive. By
year. There can be no question that
be paid 230.40 a year for 21.000 In consolidation we could afford to pay greatest of his speeches was the one
the branches can make a success of
surance. Now how long would It take our secretaries say a dollar a night on Imperialism. It was a carefully
anything they undertake. Now that
him to pay in 21.000 which hls. In and then there would be no' laxness prepared weighty argument. It lack
the new rates have been established,
ed, perhaps, the catchy phrases that
allowed.
surance called for.
the C. M. B. A. ought to make a for
O. T.—You Can’t get any to' serve illumed some of bis other speeches
O. T.—Well, roughly. It would take
ward stride. The fact that the new
for that.
As a clear statement of his argument
about fifty years.
rates have not caused any loss of
Ind.—Yes you could. Then with a I do not believe Mr. Bryan has ever
Ind.—HJxactly, and how many of
membership shows how rationally the
them will live to be a hundred years large society there would always be surpassed it. Some of his less elab
members view this necessary step.
sure of a meeting and that certainty orate speeches are fellcltlous in the
old.
As the rates as established are es
would
induce men to come. The dis highest degree. Notably the one he
O. T.—I guess verv~few of them. I
pecially favorable to young men. It is
couraging
thing is the uncertainty gave at his Alma Mater to the stu
hardly think any of/them S
hoped that many of them will join.
dents ddiing his first presidential
whether
you
will meet anyone.
Ind.—That is on every member of
It Is propseMO have a joint instal

:i ■

Archbishop Walsh’s contention wad:
that whereas the land purchases were

Ind.—That Is true only of those that to the fact that small societies do not great oration that gained him

the government of cities Is the weak began their Insurance late in life. prove attractive here. The order that
Some of the younger members find divides its membership in Denver has
0 communications of our oorjespond- point in our American system. We
never strengthened Itself thereby.
their
rates lessened.
s*U. _____________________
- need the advantage of all experiments
O. T.—I have no doubt the change That is the experience,
fn that direction and the report ot a
T. 3. B T tglfT O , Bdltor.
PAlTb P. tD BW TO , Bnslneos Ifasager. trained and intelligent observer like makes the C. M. B. A. more attractive
O. T.—Well what will be the good
J. r . B O T K , Olroolatox.
of consolidation.
Mr. Bryan will have weight In our to young people.
own handling of this question.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

First giv^ us a strong society

and that matter will settle Itself,

Ihg of the meeting night which fell

wards burned to death, thus receiving
the crown of martyrdom. Even to this
day she is invoked 'by those who suffer
from toothache.
February 9th.

Her feast d*y is
,

r

:/

4.

DENVER CATHOLIC SATURDAY, JANUARY 2„ 1904.
, !
The Xmas prograte will be re president said he would reimburse “ Our blest Redeemer, e’er He pass’d.
Reid, 95%; Master Joseph Ryan, 95; 86; George Levengood, 86; Catherine
the woman, and be did. The corpora
pealed
New Year's day.
Wade,
85.
From earth—In heaven to reign—
Miss Frances Caliban, 90.
tion decided it. How foolish it is for He formed One Holy Little Church,
The
Childrens’
choir,
under
Mrs.
Second class honors— Miss Grace
Second Grade.
Till He should come again.
First class honors—^Elizabeth Balfe, Leahy’s dlr^tlon, was fine and hard Christian men to say they don’t be
Curtan, 85; Miss Catharine Carr, 81.
Eleventh Grade.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.

First

class

95;

Catherine

Bradley,

93;

Irene to flfeat.

Louise Keefe, 92; Mary Hurley, 91; Francis

lieve in creeds; in dogmas, or that His twelve apostles first He made.

By the way, don’t forget the enter one religion is just as good as an

His ministers of grace;

90 j tainment, January 14th, 1904, in St. other, or do right and the Lord God And they their hands on others laid.
Larimer and Twenty-Eighth Streets—
FVancls de Sales’ hall, comer South won’t turn you down.
In turn to fill their place,| .
Second class honors—Miss EUla Harry Crawley, 92.
Conducted By the JesMit Fathers. Creeds! A man cannot be a Chris 36 year by year and age by age.
Cooke, 88; Miss Margaret McCarthy,
Second class honors------Mary Cun Lincoln and East Alameda avenues,
85.
This grace was banded down;
ningham. 88; Gretcben Ranney, 88; next door to old church, one block tian (a believer in Christianity) with
Sunday Services.
out Credo- (I believe) Is the first And' still the Holy Church is here,
George Morris, 86; Bernadette Reldy, from Broadway car.
Tenth Grade.
Law Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
word of the oldest profession of faith
First class. honors—Miss Margaret 85; Margaret Gaff, 85; Edward Hill,
Al’tho’ Her Lord is gone.”
o ’clock. Five-minute sermon at each
known to Christihns. “Without faith
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
Carrlgan, 94; Miss Louise Lang, 93; 87; William Ryan, 86; Eldward Phil
NUF SAID.
Mass. Children’s Mass at 8:30 o’cloick.
it is impossible to please God.” Ex
Miss Mildred Crowley, 90; Miss Ade lips. 85.
Choral selections by the Sacred Heart
A Requiem Mass was said for Mrs. ample; A man says, “ I believe that
laide Mangini, 91; Nellie Malloy, 90.
First Grade.
TRYING TO BE A SAINTrSchool choir,. Sister Marion, director;
Jesus Christ is the only begotten Son
First class honors— Leo McNulty, Irving on Monday.
Second class honors—Miss Sophia
Master Andrew Day, organist.
A RequieiK Mass was said for Mrs. of God.” Is not that a belief in the
Crothers.
Harold Wadleigh.
There was once a boy named ^11High Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev.
incarnation,
one
of
the
most
profound
Strange
on
Tuesday.
Ninth Grade.
Second class honors—George Day,
liam, who lived in a town in the State
Henry J. Swift, S. J., celebrant Ser
On Christmas there was a Solemn mysteries of the Christian religion. of New York.
First, class honors— Miss Anna Theodore Thelsen, ■Leo Perkins, Jos
mon by Rev. Edward Barry, §• JThompson, 94; Miss Mary Jochlm, eph Sherriff,^ Margaret Hamilton, High Mass at 5 o’clock and a Solemn An acknowledgment that he does be
WTieB William was fourteen years
Musical Program.
94; Miss Anna Morrissey, 92; Miss Dorothy Smith, Angelus Petrone, Pontihcal High Mass at 1 0 :^ hy the lieve in dogma. Why! It is creed and
old he began to read Butler’s “ Lives
Organ prelude .........................Thayer
Margaret Corcoran, 92; Miss Lillian Agnes Flaherty, Gladys Fisher, Mary bishop, and a sermon preached by him dogma. What sensible man will say
of the Saints,” a beautiful, edifying,
Asperges Me ..................
Werner
Phllbln, 91; Miss Mary Derrig, 91.
O’Toole, Ruth O’Connor, Agnes Lof- also. After Mass a Solemn Benedic it is not? The Nicene' Creed is a
and charming work that is published
Mass in F . . . . . .......
Rosewig
tion was given so there were no serv dogmatic statement o f’ the truth
Second* class honors—Miss Anna tus.
in an edition of twelve volume?. $
Offertory—Salve Mari£t...Mercadante
which the church believed from the
Gilbert, 88; Miss Maude Allen, 85.
Only the names of those who have ices in the evening.
■William found the true stories of
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
A new missile was bought for the time that she came fresh and clean
Intermediate Department.
received a monthly aVerage of at_
the fortitude of the saints more fasci
Organ postlude ......... , ............ Dubois
Eighth Grade.
altar. The following were contribut from the Master’s hands.
least 80 per cent, are published.
nating than the fictitious stories of
Soloists—Soprano, Mesdame MayoThat one religion is as good as an
First class; honors—Andrew Day,
ors: Father O’Malley, $5; Mrs. Rob
heroes in novels and romances..
Soloists—Soprano, Madame Mayoerts, $2; Mrs. J. E. O’Brien, $1; Mrs. other,-is equally as absurd. It Is as
90; Beatrice jOgle, 90.
ST. JOSEPH’S.
tenor, M. G. Devitt; organist. Miss
The more he read of the sufferings
Thomas McGovern, $1; Mrs. Michael clear as day |that Christ formed but
Second daks honors—Robert Ogle,
Grace Hanlgan; bass and director,
of the saints infiicted on themselves
86; Joseph HiEgios. 84; Maria Mc
•
f
Tlio parish school closed Wednes McGovern, $1; Mrs. J. McFarland, $1; one rellgIon.Q“ One Lord. One Faith.
W. D. Russell.
out of penance, and of the torments so
Guire, 81; t^illiam Doyle, 81; Phillip day afternoon for the holidays. It Mrs. Cocin, $1; Mrs. Spencer, $1; One Baptism. One Church,” and un
Vespers at 7:30 p. m. "Question
many of them who were martyrs en
Caliban, 80./
will re-open on Monday morning, Jan Mrs. Carter, $1; Mrs. Murphy, $1; less we are connected with the orig
Box Queues’’ answered by Rev.
dured for the love of Christ, the more
Mrs. Johnson, $1; a friend, $1. The inal It is quite certain we are not lis
Seventh Grade.
uary 4.
Father Swift.
he was resolved to imitate them. He,
First
class
honors;— Frederick
The Christmas I tree entertainment altar was decorated in green and tening to the voice of the teacher.
Musical Selections.
too, would bo brave; he, too, would be
“ If a man will not hear the church,
•
Doyle, pi.
that will be given by the children In poincetta.
"For the Lord” ............. Mendelssohn
holy; he, too, would be mortified; he,
let him be cursed.’’
“ He that beSecond class honors— Margaret Cor- the school hall next Monday at 2:30
%
too, would give up life Itself, in agony,
W. D. Russell.
lleveth shall be saved. He that beIMMACULATE CONCEPTION
coran, 86; Arthur Phillips, 86; John p. m. promises to be a very pretty
0 Salutaris ..............
Holden
for love of his dear Lord. So William
lleveth not shall be damned.” Be
SCHOOL.
Conway, 86;» Helen Morrison^ 85; program.
thought.
. Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
lieve what? What he likes? What
Easterlne McPhee, 85; Mary Cor
The Christmas music will be re
Tantum. Ergo................... Raint Saens
Unfortunately, fhe boy, while mak
FYancis O’Brien is ill, but we hope he thinks right? Not a bit of it. Be
coran, 85; Josephine Allen, 83; Jos- peated on New Year’s day at the
W. D. Russell.
ing
these heroic resolutions about
lieve what the church, the infallible
eph Golden, 83; Rose Reldy. 8 2 % ;fco :3 0 Mass. The following Is the for her speedy recovery.
Miscellaneous."*
goodness
and patience in the future,
“I will direct My
Monaca Ross, 82; Frances Board- program:
Marguerite and Purtell Dolan have guide teaches.
Meeting of the Married Ladies’ So
man, 82; Paul Cooke; 81%; Albina Organ Prelude ...........................
went to New York to spend the holi church into all truth” until the end of neglected the duties of the present,
dality at 3:30 o’clock to-morrow after
time. There can be no excuse. The and could not bear the discomforts
Geier, 81%; Genevieve Ross, 81; Xmas C arols.. .Boys’ Surpliced -Choir days.
noon. The annual election of officers
briglnal and authorized body called that they involved.
Mary Ranney, 80; Alice Morley, 80; Kyrle ..............................................
will take place at this meeting.
When his mother iwould ask him to
the church is right here among us,
Charles Brenqan, 80.
YOU MUST BELIEVE.
.Cimarosa’s Grand Military Mass
Mass every morning during the
and here to stay until the sign of the split some wood, or^iidng In some,
Sixth Grade.
Gloria ............................. ? .............
week at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
Son of Man shall appear in the heav coal, or sift the ashes, or go to the
“
I
have
no
earthly
use
for
dogma,”
First class honors—Allien 'Patten,
.Cimarosa’s Grand Military Mass
High Mass of Requiem at 8 o’clock
said a friend of mine, a somewhat in ens.” But my friend argues, “ that grocery store, or do any other chore
93; FYancls Bautscb, 92; Della A l ^ Credo ..............................................
Monday morning for the repose of the
er errand, such as children of his age
ander, 92; Minnie Pavella, 92; Mary
.Cimarosa’s Grand Military Mass telligent man, and a member of the the church was In the hearts of men,
soul of Francis Naugbton. Also on
are fit to do, he grumbled and looked
not
in
brick
and
stone,
or
creed
and
Methodist
church,
the
other
day.
Eldredge, 91; FSizabeth Gable, 91;
Soloists— Miss Winifred Kempter,
Tuesday momlitg at the same hour
dark.
dogma.”
It
was
not
such
a
church
“ What!” said I. “I have no use for
Edward Hadley, 90; Maurice Hackett, Miss Marie Rogers, Mrs. Jno. R.
for the departed relatives and friends
as
my
imagination
prompts.
Instead of trying to do all he could
90; Joseph McAneny, 90; Cecelia Mc Schilling, Mr. Ben Foley, Mr. Geo. dogmas and musty creeds,” was the
of the members of the Purgatorial
Bride, 90; John Harrington, 90.
reply. Really, you surprise me, Mr. " A great work, says: “ The history to keep his poor mother, he was mind
Geohegan.
Society.
Second class honors—Lucille Carr, Offertory, Adeste F1deles..V. Novello W., as I thought you were a Chris of the Catholic church begins with ful only of bis own comfort and did
Wednesday, feast of piphany, a day
88; Elizabeth Mullen, 88; Agnes Ham
Quartette— Miss W. Kempter, Miss tian man.” “ So I am, but I don’t be the pastoral commission given after not conE[tder that he w as.receiving so’
of especial devotion. Masses as
ilton, 88; Sarah Hunter, 88; Cather Marie Rogers, Mr. Ben Foley,. Mr. lieve in dogmas.” “ Then, sir,” I re Christ’s resurrection to the AposTle much from her—support, training, ex
usual.
,
plied, “ you don’t believe in the essen Peter, who died A. D. 67. “ Receive ample, etc.—that if he had done all
ine Reilly, 88; Clara Besson, 87; Ade George Geohegan.
League Devotions and Benediction
laide Anthers, 87; Alice Dowd, 87; Sanctus, Messe Solonnelle.. .Gounod tials of Christianity.” “ Nonsense! I ye the Holy Ghost; whose sins you that he pospibly could have done to
of the Blessed Sacrament on Friday
Sarah Johnson, 87; Jennie Healy, 86;
don’t believe these little narrow forgive they are forgiven, and whose aid her, t e would still be in her debt
Soloist—Mr. Geo. Geohegan.
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
He was always asking in reply to
Florence Petrone, 87; Alice Walsh, Benedictus, Messe Solonnelle__
creeds. I believe in the Christ Life, sins you retain they are retained,”
Classes will be resumed at the
87; Henry Quinn, 86i Crescent Rob
........................................... Gounod and of living the Ideal Christ life.” and “ He breathed on them” and sent any command :
Sacred Heart school on Monday mornerts, 85; Clara Lewis, 84; Amelia Agnus Del ............. ................. ..
“Good,” said I, “ you are the bnly man them forth. “ Gof teach all nations.
“ Why can’t Frank do It?” or “Let
Ing, January 4.
Teach
them
to
observe
all
things
Smiths'84; John Tierney, 83; Harry
I
have
ever
met
that
really
aimed
at
Annie
go.”
.Cimarosa’s Grand Military Mass
Mr. Henry H. Corbin of El P“ ° ^ ^ i , t o n , 83; George Sherrlff:, 82;
whatsoever
I
have
commanded
you,
impeccability,
for
that
as
I
take
it,
Then he would pick up a volume of
Soloists— Mrs. Jno. R. Schilling and
Texas, and MlBa.^I/)ulse J.. Scherrer1.^|jjj^^ walsh, 80.
is the only ideal Christ life, and I can and lo, I will be with you to the end the “ Lives of the Saints” and imagine
Miss Marie Rogers.
,
of 2435 Graqt a v ^ u e were , united
Fifth Grade
easily see how a man holding the of the world.” “ Tell it to the church.” himself doing the wonderful deeds
Xmas March, Organ.....................
in holy matrimony'on 'TipMrday morn
First class honors— Margaret Con
views of sanctification after conver “ Christ’s household.” “ Christ’s fiock.” that they did.
Miss May Sullivan, Organist.
ing by Rev. Flitlicf Barry. Mr.
nelly, 93; Agnes Day, 93; Ruth Reldy,
In the third book, however, William
The choir on Xmas day will consist sion that a Methodist holds should “Christ’s Kingdom.” What nonsense!
Harry E. S ch eri^ an d Miss Josephine
9^: Gertrude Hamilton, 91; Thomas of the following voices: Miss Wini think himself sinless, but if I be, I This invisible church business. A came to the story of two saints who
Scherrer, brother and sister of the
Matthews, 91; Marie Hilbers, 90; fred Kempter, Mrs. Jno. R. Schilling, sin. If I think, a bad tiwught, I sin, little church history and then adieu neyer did anything remarkable In one
bride, ^ssisted the young couple. Mr.
Anna Johnson, 90; Andrew Kelly, 90. Miss Dolle, Miss F. Whltehouse, Miss and soon ad lib. You are an anomaly for the present Christ left it a small way, but only did their everyday du
an ^-^rs. Corbin will be at home to
Second class honors—William Pat F. Hamilton. Miss M. Leyden, Mrs. if you do not sin. ‘Christ came to company; continuing in prayers; ties as perfectly as possible, for the
their friends in F3 Paso after a few
ton, 90; Joseph Benjamin, 88; Walter Fldw. Schilling, Miss Cath. Campion, save sinners,’ and most of the saints waiting for the promised Holy Ghost love of God.
weeks.
Wade, 88; Grace Walsh, 87 ;• Kather Miss Agnes Sullivan, Miss F’anny have declared themselves the great In number ajiout 140, i. e., the eleven,
“ Huh!" said William, “ any one
'The “ Cbxistroas tree” for the pupils
ine Keefe, 87; Katherine Flannery, Bertman and Messrs. Ben Foley, est sinners. Personally, I feel the the faithful women, and about 120 could do that”
of the Sacred Heart school took place
86; William Mattem, 86; Norman George Geohegan, James
He told about it to his chum AloyPicket, need of forgiveness every day I live. followers. Why! A Schlatter could
at Adelphlan hall on Monday after
Ogle, 86; Mary Mogensen, 85; Greg Eldw. Schilling, Jno. Schilling, Frank I am very imperfect I am a sinner, do better than that nowadays, ‘ after siuB, and Aloysius said:
noon. The abundant fruit of four
ory Allen, 85; Grace Geier, 84
“ Let’s try it."
Schilling, George Lynch, Fred Lau and say during the jlay (I hope with three years’ daily work. Tlie day of
big “ trees,” planted In the center
humility, ‘Domine non sum dignus),, Pentecost is the n^tal day of the
Well, they tried it and they found It
Fourth Grade.
rence, Wm! Woeber, Jos. Welgand.
line of the hall, afforded a nice gift,
■(
church.
hard enough and heroic enough, as a
First class honors—Frank Roberts
The children of the school are pre ‘Lord help thy sinful child.’ ”
and a box ol^ candy for each of the
The historic fact of the resurrec beginning In sanctity, for two lively
"Ah, ah! That’s all very well, but
97; Mary Gibbons, 95; FYancls Keefe, paring a very interesting little Xmas
425 boys and g;lrls who were present.
95; Berenice Patton, 94; Mary' Mat tree celebration for Monday, Decem I tell you, sir, it doesn’t matter what tion stands an undisputed evidence. American boys.
At the close of ^ e celebration a
William, especially, had to curb bis
thews, 93; Mary Crede, 93;, Clifton ber 28. They 4)romise a very pleasant a man believes, so long as he does The descent, of the Holy Ghost and
purse of $60 tn gold was presented
the
birth
of
the
church
is
equalise
as
temper and his ton ^ e, had to give up
Monahan,-93; Edward Dunn, 93; Jos- afternoon to all who encourage them what is right.”
to Rev. Father Barry by. the pupils of
“ My friend, you may mean well, but well grounded. ‘The disciples became his own way very often, had to strug
epjilne Bible, 92; Fldward Dermody, by their presence.
the school.
you are certainly at sea In a very the mystical Body of Christ and con gle daily against himself in order to
Some “ Question Box Queries” which 9li Joseph Petrone, 91; Anna Hoffshallow boat. Your ideal states tl^t tinued steadfastly in the doctrine— be obedient—promptly and willingly
nkr,
90.
ST.
FRANCIS
DE
SALES’
PARISH.
will be answered to-morrow evening
without faith it is impossible to F’alth, Belief, Breaking of Bread obedient—to his mother, and had so
Second class honors—Louise Hil
by Rev. Father Swift:
(
bers, 89; Thomas Ryan, 89; Myrtle
Corner South Sherman and Elast please God. Now faith is simply (Holy Communion) and the prayers. many battles with himself to be gen
1. “ Was” King Henry VIII. the
Wadleigh, 88;. Arthur Bagan, 88; Alameda aveuues. Masses on Sun creed. It is very simple to me. ‘Man Now then. ’The essential conditions. tle with Annie and generous with
founder of the Episcopal church, or
A continuous FVank that he was more than once dis
James Lyons, 88; Charles McPhee, day at 8 and 10 a. m. Sunday school is created to know, love and serve ‘A visible church.
did he merely make of It a substan
church.
An
indefectible
church. An couraged. Indeed, once, after a num
88; FMmund Tobin, 88; Rose O’Con at 3 p. m., followed by benediction at God.” If we don’t know God. how
tial organization by espousing its
infallible
church.
A
united
church. ber of failures he said to his chum:
cause? If he is not the founder of nor, 87; Joseph Kennedy, 87; Peter 4 p. m. Masses during the week at can we love Him? If we don’t love
“ Let’s give up trying to be saints."
Baptism.
Eucharist.
Fellowship.
Golden, 87; Alculd Hebert, 87- Made 8 o ’clock. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor. Him, how can we serve Him?”
the same, will you kindly state its
But Aloslus, who indeed had about
Public
worship.
Holy
Orders.
Con
leine Callahan, $6; Julian WTjlte. 86;
If we don’t serve Him, how can we
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Welch are reorigin?”
as
many difficulties to overcome but
firmation.
Extreme
Unction.
Matri
Joseph O’Brien, ^6; Marie McAneny, jolclng'over the arrival o f a little son. please Him? To serve God aright, it
2. ^"Is a Catholic excused from his
who had more stability of character,
85; Julius V a n d ^ a rl, 84; Martin
The Xmas music was exception is patent we must know Him aright. mony.
duties, such, as attending Mass, when
The wholef a t t e r can be summed replied;
Lee, .83; Corrine Mbrris, 82; Joseph ally fine, the Mass rendered beln^ Love is an exact master. A good
in the service of his country?”
). Oh,’ no, let’s try it for a little longGelerfl 82; Edith Currigan, 81; Edna Millard’s in B fiat. We voice thg servant is exact. “ If you love (Me, up as follows;
3. “ W’ hy do priests say three
If Jesus Christ was the Eternal Son
O’Malia, 80.
.\
sentiment of the congregation when keep My commandments.”
Masses on Christmas day?”
They are still trying, and will per
Primary Department
I once saw a mistake made on a of God, the church that He establish
we thank the Misses Ducie and Field
4. “ Is it sinful for Catholics to
sist
in trying, but it Is a tough bat
ing for their services o f high merit. street car. The president of the line ed when on earth is a divine institu
Thind Grade.
send their children to the public
tle.
*
an authoritative,
infallible
Soloists—Misses Dude, Fielding, happened to be on the car at the tion;
- First class honors—Thomas Cos
schools?”
If
y(^u
think It is not fierce, try It
Sullivan,
93%; Glenndenning, Wagner, McDonald and time. A poor woman had to pay for teacher. If Jesus Christ was not the
5.. Are cousins allowed to marry tello, 94; Irene
yourself;
perform your every-day du
Thomas Donahue, 93; Hqlen Dee, 93; Messrs. Rlngerman, Glenndenning the mistake. I saw it was wrong, Eternal Son of God the t^urch that
each other?”
ties—getffng up in the morning, obey
Emmet Ross, 92; Frank Ogle. 91; and Hart; sopranos. Misses Ducie, and a hardship on the poor woman He established is the most gigantic
ing yoUr parents, treating your broth
and
successful
piece
of
long-lived
Mary Quinn, 91; Joseph |Hofner, 91; Fielding, Wagner, McDonald, Mc I at once spoke to the president, say
SACRED HEART SCHOOL.
ers and sisters politely, studying,
humbuggary
ever
foisted
upon
the
Catherine Berry, 91; Addle Bremler, Guire,, Krammer, Gieger, Howard, ing: “ Sir, that is wrong.” His re
working,
etc., etc.—aft perfectly as
peoples
of
this
world,
and
Christian
Glenndenning; altos, Mesdames Mc- ply was: “ Yes, but our employes are
Roll of Honor for the Month of De 90.
possible,
for
the love of Ctod.
ity
a
stupendous
falsehood
from
be
Sawins,
Glenndenning; not allowed to decide the matter, it’s
Catherine Berry, 91; Addie Bremler Callister,
cember, 1903, High School
After
even
one day’ s experience^
Second class honors—Joseph Turre, tenors, Messrs, Rlngerman and Hart; against the rule of the company and ginning to end.
Department
you
may
sympathize
with William and
There is only one church that holds
87%; Frank McGrath, 87; Prank basso, Glenndenning, Condon and we cannot allow them to use their
may
echo
his
cowardly
suggestion:
Sherrlff, 86; Vivian White, 86; Jen Kraus. Mrs. A. G. McCallister pre own discretion in matters of this the credentials, and that one the
Twelfth Grade.
“ Let’s give up trying to be paints."
kind.” The conductor was right. The Catholic church.
First class honors—Master FYank nie Bradley,' 86; Aloysius Bautsch, sided at the organ.
Phillips, 92.

V

honors—-Miss

Healy, 91; ’Thomas

Cavaghan,

1.
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ASPEN, COLO.
Father Deatcher spent a few days
last week visiting In Olenwood.
Miss Maud Meehan, who has been

I

i£ I

*

proved valuable to them. The church punctual in the discharge of his oner stranger was gazing at them, not a all women, and the loss sustained by Reichstag, was tmconsclously the
choir rendered beautiful music on ous duties. His appointment reflects single movement of the head, much the family and parish was great, yet cause of Bismarcleis downfall. It la
credit on our national administration. less a glance, showed the slightest the odor of her sweet life would be related that in March, 1890, the young
this occasion.
>
diffused as the choice aroma of God’s
The dance given in aid of Mrs. Mc consciousness of the fa ct
BUectrlc lights, newly put in place
emperor, William II, asked the Iron
■While I was taking in this strange grace on leaving her life and career
illuminated with great brilliancy the Govern and family, whose bread-win
Chancellor to state why^ he had enter
sacred edifice, while wreathes of ner was killed ~ln a boiler explosion, spectacle my cicerone told me, in a as a model to all who knew her. 'The
green adorned the sanctuary. The was a well deserved success finan whisper, how the convent was found burial was in the family lot in St. ed into the negotiations, forced by
altar was a perfect wonder of decora cially.
tion with its multitudinous lights and

Miss Katherine Welch of Colorado She 'WM 65 years old.
Springs is spending the holidays at
J a m ^ Riley, aged 40 years, was
J'
home.
burlpd' from the Church of the Im
Canon was favored with a warm
December 29, 1903.
maculate Conception yesterday. Fa^
and bright day for Christmas, giving
ther Roy officiated.
Mr. Riley was
the people of the St. Michael’s con
practically
a
stranger
in
El Paso. He
DELTA, COLO;
gregation the opportunity of hearing
was burled by thp Bricklayers’ Union,
three Masses. One at 5 a. m. and 9
On Friday, the 18th of this month, which turned out about sixty strong
a. m. and 10:30 a. m., with Benedic
the little community at the monastery to attend the funeral.
tion of the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30
Mrs. Julia Caldwell, one of our best
suffered a severe loss in the death of
: p. m.
its estimable brother, Lawrence Wen- loved officers of the AlUr Society,
Miss Bernadette Schwackenberg is
gel. His death was the result of an will leave to-night for her old home
spending her Christmas
vacation
acute attack of pneumonia, brought in Louisiana, to'recuperate her health,
with friends of Cripple Creek.
after a severe and dangerous spell of
on by a cold.
Miss Bina Riede spent Christmas
sickness.
Our best wishes follow her.
On the Saturday morning following
with friends of Pueblo.
The
friends
of the Denver Catholic
Requiem High Mass was celebrated,
Miss E>a Fortman leaves to-mor
tender
their
best
wishes for a happy,
after which the remains were convey
row for Denver to assume her duties
prosperous
and
useful
New Year.
ed to the depot and sent to Pitts
as nurse at St. Joseph’s hospital.
December
20th,
1903.
burg, Pa., for interment In the family
Miss Josephine Cronin is spending
lot.
a few days at Florence visiting with
For the past five years Bro. Law
THE SILENT SISTERS.
relatives and friends.
rence has been a resident of Delta,
Mr. Martin Kennedy came down
seeking in this western clime a rem
A writer in the Chicago Record-Her
from Sallda to spend Christmas with
edy for tuberculosis. His condition ald is struck by the remarkable lives
his family.
for these past several years was of a of the Silent Sisters of St. Bernard,
Ll**^,Leveta Iden, who has under
vacillating nature, admitting at times who dw.ell on the Pyrlnees mountains
gone an operation at the Sallda hos
faint hopes of recovery, then again. and who never break, except to pray,
pital for appendicitis is getting along
Inspiring him with dread lor the In their life rule of silence. She de
nicely.
evitable.
scribes a visit to their convent:
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKenzie spent
In his decease the religious at the
Not many miles from Biarritz,
Christmas with friends at' Cripple
monastery lose a much beloved among the pines that clothe the low
Creek.
friend, a dearly cherished companion, est slopes of the Pyrenees, is the nun.
Thanksgiving and Benediction of
and the people of Delta an ideal citi nery of Anglet, the home of one of
the Blessed Sacrament Thursday
zen, whose noble qualities have ever the most remarkable bodies of women
evening at 7:30 p. m. High Mass at
eleclted oiily terms of the highest ad in the world, who have voluntarily
9 a. m. on Friday, with Benediction
miration. May his soul rest in peace. deprived themselves of their sex’s
*
of the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30
most cherished privilegs, the use of
p. m.
RIDGEWAY, COLO.
tongue and eyes.
December 28, 1903.
To steal away from Biarritz with its
Rev. Father Bongartz celebrated gay crowds, whose days are passed in
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in our pursuit of pleasure, to this home of
SCHOOL, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. church on last Sunday, December 27 silence at the foot of the equally si

!'
i
y
I '
Ir ti

II

I

in peace.

and the little ones o f the Second and to know that the R t Rev. p a n els Ias this retreat of the Sisters of S t
Third grades displayed their skill in Mostyn, ]^ishop of Minerva, wales, Bernard would be jealously guarded
spelling; many of them showed, them-- whose pastoral letter was published from the world of curious observers;
selves so proficient they could not be in that journal last week in regards but it is not so. The only condition
"spelled down’’ ; these received hand to the introduction of congregational imposed on visitors is the notice,that

Callahan, in law in Holyoke.

cellor had said, and the Pope, through

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal,
J. C. CAMPBELL, PROPRIETOR.
Maia Office 1648-50 Platte Street Branch 2215-17 16th Street
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.

ST A N D A R D SE W IN G MACHINE CO.
J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
,

earthen floor, and its furniture con
sists of a wooden table and benches..
Dry bread, vege^bles and water in an'
earthenware jug constitute each day’s

you

menu, with the exception of a small

W Excuanoe your Eyes

quantity of meat on alternate days. Or make them over knd yet these most precious organs of sense are the
This ref^tory and many of the orig most abused. EYEIS are used in all kinds of light, overworked and neg
inal convent buildings, it is Interest lected, until they become diseased. Havel us examine your eyes at once
ing to reebrd, were built by the nuns and avoid the serious results of delay.
themselves, who can thatch a roof,

GENEVA

drive a plow or do an exquisite piece
of embroidery with equal skill.
Devotion na|nrally

enters

largely

CO.

622 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA

into the lives of these Sisters of St.
Bernard.

O P T IC A L

J. H .' g ALLUP a n d DAUGHTER, OPTOMETRISTS.

Every hour, as the clock

strikes, they cease whatever work
they are engtSed on and, dropping on
their knees, spend a few minutes in

W H EN YOU O R D ER B U TTER , SAY

prayer, an^ much time is spent in re

L ittle to n C re a m e ry”

ligious services In the chapel, with,
its beautiful image of "Our Lady of
Sorrows,” of which a romantic story

is told, or in prayer at the shrine of
"Our Lady of Pity” in the garden.
RHONE R.NK
To each nun is allotted one of two
rows of tiny, narrow whitewashed
cells, jcpntalning only a hard, rough
bed and a wooden chair and opening
into a long, dreary corridor, which is
the only drawing and reception room
the convent boasts; and so Spartan
are these listers that in the cold
est weather a fire is unknown.

gQ Q ^J

fQ g

Father Fllnn's books for the boys,
each ...................;....8 6 c and $1.00
Fablola Jubilee Edition, Cardinal
Wiseman ......................................$1.00
An Original Girl Christian, Faber----...................................................... $1.25
Fhther Tom of Conemara, O’Reilly Ne
ville' ............................................. $1.50
Father Ryan’s Poems. Cloth... .$1.50
Father Ryan’s Poems. ' Satin clpth,
gilt edges ..............
$1.85
Father Ryan’s Poems.
Turkey mo
rocco ........................................... $3.75

1 -g g

)(.|||AS

True Men As W e Need Them, Monslgnlor O’Reilly . . . .$1.50 and $1.85
Mirror of True Womanhood, Monsignior O’Reilly . . . ^___ $1.50 and $1.85
Recriilli Tommy ■ Collins, Mary G.
Bonesteel ....................................... 45c
Mary Tracy’s Fortune, AnnaT. Sadler
........................................................ ,45c
The Berkeleys Emma Howard Wight
Life of P op e'i^ o’ i d n . .$2.00 and $2.50
Canon Schmitt’s Tales. Illustrated..
........... ......................
50c

THE JU N ES C U R K E CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

DEATH OF MRS. MARY H. TEAHAN

Mail orders promptly filled.

627 15th ST., DENVER, COLO.

In Holyoke, Mass., Dec. 14, 1903,
Mrs. Mary Henley Teahan, 67 years
of age, died after a long and severe
A
illness. She was bom in Glenfiesk,
Kerry, Ireland, the daughter of the
late Ellen Tuohy Healy and has lived

POINT
SUBLIME.

/•

an active member of the choir -and
sodalities. In February, 1861, she was
mirried to Michael Teahan
John, N. B.
Mrs.

Julia

ot St

He, two of her sisters,
Warren

and

8T. PETER’S
DOME.

The funeral services were held in
S t Jerome’s church at 10 a, m., the
Inst,

with

Fathers

•The trip from olorado Sprincs to the
Cripple Creek Dlstric over THE SHORT
CINE excels anything m this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the worid as
a place o f fascinating Interest.”

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
you all about I t You can get a copy for
the asking.

8. J. HENRY,
Trainc Manager,
Colorado Springs. Colo.

H IG H

CATHEDRAL
PARK

G R A D Jf
a

I

I

Harkins

sabots of the peasants on their feet, Ivers, O’Malley and Hallessey as of
and black hoods concealing ntheir ficers of the Mass. In the sanctuary

WIENER MAERZEN
I

tew were pacing up and down the ing friends and relatives. The eulogy
paths bowed in deep meditation, but given by the deceased’s pastor for 40
Fourteen acolytes were present in
Mr. Edwards, our local postmaster, the majority were busy with spade years. Father Harkins, was a wjjrm
the sanctuary, all of whom -went has given every satisfaction to the and rake, working on the soil. Most and affectionate tribute to her love
«
through their parts without a single people of this city. Always easy of remarkable of all. although these and loyalty as a mother, wife and

i

and women must have been aware that a woman.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

WHO SAYS:

Nellie T.

Mabel C., and Agatha, survive the de
ceased.

16th

Its
Mr. Dooley

“ T he
O n e-D ay
T r ip
th a t
B a n k ru p ts
the
E n q lis h
L ta n gu age”

faces, and bearing a large white cross were seated 50 priests, and the spa
cious edifice was filled with mourn
where they flowed dovm the back,

mistake, th^s showing their practice access, courteous in demeanor

612 SIXTEENTH STREET
Full line of Standard Machines, New
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies
Telephone 1850

hi a low voice. The first glimpse that Rev. James F. X. Teahan of Worces
the writer got of the mysterious occu ter,* Mass.; Mrs. C. T. Callahan, wife
the joyous strains of "Sweetly the tyn, wholesale and retail butchers pants of this retreat was when he of the Democratic - candidate for
Echoes” rang and echoed in every and provision dealers, Ouray, Colo.
was conducted into the garden, sur lieutenant govemer of Massachu
comer of the hall. After the noise
The usual Christmas collection was rounded on three sides by plain, one- setts, in 1900; Misses Mary A. Rose,

t

me to Canossa," the grim pld chan

A story has been published that his devoted lieutenant, iVlhdthorst,
Herr "Wlndthorst, th^ great leader of did send him to the political Purga
the Catholic or Center party in the tory.

greets them at the entrance to the Healy, Holyoke’s well known millin
nunnery grounds—a request to speak ers, and of the 13 children born six,

had died out, M. J.- McGuinness made taken up in our church last Sunday. storied buildings, and on the fourth
his appearance on the stage and read
Rev. Father Bongartz paid a flying by the convent chapel.
the "Echoes from St. Mary’s”, the visit to our city last Christmas day
Scattered over this square garden
monthly school journal. The pupils on his journey en route to Montrose, were about thirty women, robed In
then adjourned to their respective where he celebrated Mass.
loose-fitting white garments, with the

Amen.

king of Saxony. Anyhow, Bismarck
In your city Is James J .Sullivan, was deposed at this time, and his
Blsq., formerly associated with her prophecy regarding Leo XIII was
son-in-law, the above mentioned C. T. made void. "The Pope ■will not send

After the last gospel lent hills. Is to touch within a few in Holyoke for 54 years. In her early
Last Wednesday the Immaculate the Rev. Father delivered a sermon hours two extremes of human life, days she was very prominent in
Conception school _was a scene of appropriate to the day, his text be- and the contrasted picture to those Catholic circles, acting until the
merriment among the students. At 9 Ing^from S t John, 21st chapter.
who have seen it is one that lingers foundation of S t Jerome’s church,
42 years ago as superintendent of
o’clock a. m. the school children gath
It 'will be interesting to many of Ineffaceably in the memory.
ered in our handsome St. Manx’s hall the readers of the Denver Catholic
One might think that such^a place Sunday school. For years she was

rooms, where a Christmas pie lay In
Next Mass at our church will be
wait for them.
per announcement of our pt^tor. Rev.
The midnight Mass Christmas eve ! Father Ferrari.
I
at the Immaculate Conception church
The usual midnight Mass was cele
■was so well attended that the church brated in Ouray and was largely at
was crowded to its full capacity. tended.

his

O’Mally, J. P. McCampbell, McGov an inkstand to hurl at the emperor’s
ern, McGee, Lunney, O’Brien, Adrian head. The tale is credited, inasmuch
and many others.. May her soul rest as it is said to have come from the

at 9:30 a. m.

some presents from Father M an^- singing in the church in that country,
larl.
has many relatives in thb United
Just as the spelling champions States, one o f whom Is Mr. Thomas
were rejoicing ove» their presents, Mostyn of the firm' of Schwen & Mos

without consulting

The ladles of the Altar Society de Cestac, a priest of Baronne, famed for woman’s mortal remains were placed majesty. The ensiling argument be
to rest beside her babies. The ser came very warm, and it is told that
vices were conducted by Fathers Bismarck, losing his temper, took up

fresh California fiowers supplied the serve every meed of praise for the his asceticism and piety; and now the
teaching school at Hooper, is spend
Altar Society. , All who witnessed excellent tu te they displayed in the nuns, many of whom 'entered as young
ing the holidays with her parents in
the ceremonies ' both Catholic and decoration of the altar for Cbristmns: and beautiful girls, are pledged to
the city.
non-Catholic gave limitless praise to ferns, potted and other tropical plants life-long solitude and silence, holding^
Miss Theresa McEvoy of the city
no communication whatever even
the surroundings; the crib of Beth being in profusion.
Is visiting with friends in Leadville.
with each other, although constantly
lehem, in particular, was a pleasing
Master Eddie Rlede has returned
thrown together at meals, work and
and edifying representation of the
EL PASO, TEXAS.
home from Salt LiSke, where he* has
birth of our Redeemer.
at religious exercises.
been attending school.
4
S t Joseph’s Academy will close for
December 27, 1903.
So complete is this* isolation that
Mr. Tom' Pitts is confined to his
the holidays on Wednesday next, the Sisters of St. Bernard are always
home with a severe attack df la
when a drama will be rendered by cut off by curtains from the neighbor
8ALIDA, COLO.
grippe. His many friends hope for
the' pupils. It is entitled "An En ing Sisters of St. Mary, who occasion
his speedy recovery.
Mr. T. J. Guinn was a'business visi chanted castle.” The castle will be ally worship in the same chapel; and
' Master Howard Mulqueen, who has
constructed of brick candy boxes, stories are told of women who in the
tor in Denver last week.
been to school at Salt Lake, is spend
Mr. Will Ryan and Scott Canol, which will be filled with choice bon outer world had been close friends
ing his vacation at ther home of his
who are attending the Boulder Uni bons, which old Santa will present to and near relatives living for years to
parents.
versity, are spending the holidays at the participants after the play. The gether in the convent -without even
Preparations are being made in
toll<#wlng is the cast of characters:
knowing of each other's presence.
home.
St. Mary’s church for the celebration
This state of things is rendered
Christmas day passed oif smoothly Santa Claus ...............Lydia Mangum
of Christmas. The altars are to be
and happily in St. Joseph’s church, Bob, a small boy............. Nat Wilson more bearable by t^ j^Bpnstant work
decorated in palms and lilies. There
Sam. small boy........Kenneth Steward that' occupies e v ^ ^ o u r of the day.
Sallda.
will be three Masses, at 6 o’clock, 9
The altar was beautifully decorated. Fairy Queen..................Lanlta Harless Sxcept at meals oir devotions each
o’clock and 10:30. The choir is also
Masses
were at 8, 9:30, 10:30 o ’clock. Slnbad, the sailor___ Mamie Hempel nun must never spend an idle mo
preparing a new^ MEiss to be sung at
The church was crowded_^ each of Aladdin...................Annabel Quinlivan ment. They are famed for thp beauty
High Mass.
Twelve little girls will represent of their needlework, and many of the
Mr. Thomas Chapman is spending them. Almost all those who attend
ed first Mass received Holy Commun fairies and eight little boys will be most lovely trousseaux in Ehirope are
his vacation with his parents. Tom
ion. The services were ended ■with brownies Afterward a pantomlne, wrought by the hands of these silent
has been attending the School of
1
,
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac songs and a jolly good time for all. women.
Mines at Qolden.
«
Mrs. Anne Coglan was burled with
The ■refectory In which they take
Miss Anna Hotter and Miss Jennie rament and m usic by the choir was
beautifully rendered.
'em
Mass
on
Wednesday.
She
their
meals, and wtdeh I was permit
Arbuckle have returned from attend'
Miss Alice Kelley' is entertaining a 'was( a resident of Tularosa, N. M., ted to see, is a long, thatched build
Ing school at Greeley.
friend from Pueblo.
but 'died and was buried in El Paso. ing, with whitewashed walls and an
CANON CITY, COLO.
___

t; H

ed sixty-four years ago by the Abbe Jerome’s cemetery, where the good Wlndthorst,

He held her as a model for

I
i

b o h e m ia n g ir l

ONCE USED—
ALWAYS USED.

Neel Bros. Brewing Go.

!/
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For then she ain’t particular
’Bout what she’d do, or say;
I asked her once the reason why
The Last Kiss.
She took such awful pains.
The last sweet kiss is lingering on the
To brighten up a rusty^ stove—
hills. ^
IN VARIOUS MOODS.

The parting; kiss of tenderness and

U n l f P r l p o Substantial Christmas Presents
f l a i l n l U C at Fifty Cents on the Dollar at

The look I got remains.
So I sit within the parlor now

love,

When she puts her armor on
old year deigned, ere into
'TUI the kitcIRm stove is polished—
realms above.
Fair Nellie
It winged its' way, high o’er the dis
dressed
tant rills.
The

Good Bye, Old Year, Good Bye.
Her Forte.

Good bye, old y w , good bye,

Delmarge

Tri«

The sun of your life has set!

is

quite

an

artist/'
Elagerman—“What’s his specialty?’’

We give you the tear, and sigh—
The love that can never forget!

T^e DeiiYefs
ANY CLOAK, FUR GARMENT OR TAILORED SUIT IN THE HOUSE AT
EXACTLY HALF REGULAR PRICE.«

gone!

We make this extraordinary offer for a few days previous to the regu
lar holiday rush. We bought these goods very low on account of dull busi
ness in the East and we can afford to sacrifice them. You can buy them
cheaper right now than after the holidays, when oi}r stock will be reduced.
Our 930.00 Coats, reduced to $15.00, are the greatest bargains ever offered
in Colorado at this time of the year.

Trifier—“ Drawing' a pipe.”

Good bye, old year, good bye.

^ Make Big Profits on Honey «f

The New Year.
O’er the white of the fields the New

THE "CROSS TEACHER.”

Year trips.
With a joy in his heart, and a song

One cannot live long with school
girls without hearing at times the

on his lips!

With the glow of youth in his kin statement, “ The teapher was so cross
to-day!”
dling eyes,
Now, girls, do you ever stop, when
And cheeks wy,h the blush of the sun
letting such statements slip through

lit skies!

He climbs the steep where the pines your lips, to ask the reason why the
teacher Is not just as light-hearted as
uplift
Their plumes of green, o’er the are her pupils? She has her own per
sonal life, eifi well as you yours, to

gorges’ rift, -

BIG PROFITS ON MONEY can be made by investing your
savings or surplus money with THE NATIONAL BOND COM
PANY. Contractsi are sold by this Company whereby persons
can put aside each month either two dollars or hundreds of dol
lars, where it will be safe, and where it will return big profits.
Such men as Chas. S. Thomas, Joel F. Vaile, E. A. Clifford,
David May and others are Stockholders and Directors of THE
NATIONAL BOND COMPANY. Call on or write, and full
particulars will be given
;
:
:
:
:
:
:
T H E N A T IO N A L BOND CO.,

Cl Ml Bi Ai

drifting young girl to make a light-hearted THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
m u t u a l BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
teacher out of one she has often
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
Then he wings his fiight where the thought of as “ the cross teacher.”
It is not necessary for us to enter The Association has paid‘ more than twelve Millions sf Dollars In Beneflta
peaks ascend,
Having Reserve Fund wbich now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at
. Where the piqps with the vapor blend, into minute knowledge of one’s difllthe rate of $140,000 per annum.
’Transfigured, there in the storm and cultles in order to lighten them. Some
The C. M. B. A assists members to find work. It cares for the tick
times a flower laid down in front of Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
cloud,
"Peace to the land,’’ he cries aloud! weary eyes, causes the tired look to poverty.
vanish.

messenger with armful of law books

We have known a few kind Woodmen o f the W orld ..................... 1.6!

Does it ever occur to you to remem
ber that to be the teacher of a room

and slams them ori the table.)

Court Judge—“ You should be more full of restless scholars may not be
the'easiest task in the world? Sup
careful, young man!”
Young Man— “ Your honor, I only pose you look at the matter for a
while from a|teacher’s standpoint. It
laid down the law.”
is possible then you may come to con
sider your teacher an angel of pa

The Tale of a Pin.
Went he down the stairs one night—

tience,

when

heretofore

thought her exacting and

Went he down withopt a light!

thetic.

Sat his wife at window sill,

you

have

unsympa

If you make the day easy for

her, you may be assured that it will

Light of heart, and very still.
Sudden, up the darksome stair.

be more easy for yourself.

A ,model

school-room contains not only light

Came a yell to raise the hair!

hearted school girls, but light-hearted

Came a yell! a curse! a groan!
Uttered in no saintly tone!

^

“ 0, my. dear, what is the matter?
Why that awful yell and cla^er?”
Asked his wife from topmost stair.
Trembling in her dread despair.
“ Matter!” shrieked a voice below,
“ Your darn hat pin’s in my toe!”

school-teachers as well.
To run, to jump, to ride,- to swim,

cattle as they crop the sweet-scented

Hopeful—“ That spike is a noble'
I can never thank him too

eh?”
Hopeful-^“ Yes,
mother-in-law.” •

he

along,

married

my

^

The Meanest Yet.
Idler—"Mrs.

Heavycake

^
has

be

What's amiss?”

idler—"Her husband 1^ using one
of her cakes for a hor^e-welght.’'
When

Nellie

Blacks

the

Kitchen

Stove.
When

Nellie

blacks

the

kitchen

stove.
Her hafr is alt awry

For her sleeves are trundled up—
And her fingers, too, are horrid,
From the polish In the cup!
Her dress is folded round her.
And she brushes with her might.
And when the task is over
Fair Nellie
is el
fright!
Nellid

blacks

to the tender human look with which

the

stove
You’d; better keep away!

JA N U A R Y

11, M ONDAY

T h e U n d e r m u s lin

E tfe n t w i ll h e In a u g u r a t e d

An exhibition and sale of fine hand-made Lingerie such as Paris Itself would
take pride In introducing—all the newest shapes, all the latest effects. Im
ported by us direct. Dainty White Petticoats, Gowns. Corset Covers, Che
mise and Drawers, trimmed in the most exquisite French laces and insertions.

18 , M O N D A Y

Ihe White Goods, Wash Laces and Embroidery Sale. Truly a superb gather
ing of all that is ddsirable in these lines, with the broadest possible price
range.
Keep these dates in mind, and refer to our newspaper advertisements for
detailed Information regarding them.

C .
1417

C A R L S b l S

C a lifo r n ia S t

Cost o f management in 1100 In Ui«
Catholic societies w as' as foUows:
CathoHc Order o f F orresters...........t .M
Knights 0 1 Columbus......................... .JJ
Catholic Knights o f Am erica----- - 1.00
Catholic Knights and Ladle# o f
America ....................................... •••
Catholic. R elief, and. Beneficiary
Association ................................ ■•• *-»•
In the other well known socletle#:
Modern Woodmen o f Am erica, a . I .JJ
Royal Arcanum ...................................
Knights o f the M accabees............... J-JJ
Improved Order o f H eptasoph........ I *’

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollara at Death,
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollara.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the 0.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In Its economical management It surpasses all other organizaUons.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noL apply at once, as assessments arc
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a -Branch,"
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsville, N. T.

G .

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

'P h o n e

112

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY
^

^ V \ --4-I

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
.good bread

If ysu want good
bread you need
this flour

FROM EITHER THE

Telephone 4 .

HUNGARIAN PATENT

FLOUR

OR

PRIDE OF DENVeiR

FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

P h .

Z

Brew ing

a

n

g

T H E HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

DENVER, COLORADO

Company

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES. STRENGTHENS

the moon smiles upon the earth—all

k

:

this is education of a higher and al
together more r^al kind than it is

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

possible to recelk^w ithin the walls
of a school; and, lacking this, noth A . J . Z a n g M gr.
ing shall have power to develop the
faculties of the soul in symmetry and

COLORADO

James A. Flynn has started

RY.
OBSERVATION
(ZARS on day
light trains

kitchen

his

Clarkson street and is building up a
fine business.

Mr. Flynn

is

well

THE BEST
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SCENERY

M ID L A N D

Run Daily Between
DENVER, SALT LAKE CITY and OGDEN

coffee and tea establishment at 1822

Panoramic Vlewa, Dcecripthrc
Pamphlcta* tic,, aeot ircc upon
appii^tioa to ti :: :: :t
C. H« Speert, Gcn'l Paaa« Ag't., Denver^Colo.

Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
Wallace Colleges.

known as an expert judge of coffees
and teas and is handling some of' the
best quality goods to be found in the
market.

He is building up an ex

tensive telephone trade, his telephone
being York 205.

Alld splashes of the liquid dark
Are over cheek and eye;
Her dainty arms are blackened,

When

C o m m e n c e s th e L in e n , D o m e s t ic a n d B edd in | ; S a le
No desirable makes have escaped the attention of our linen buyer, and many
choice pieces, overlooked by others, find exclusive showing in these superb
stocks. Months ago our orders for this sale were placed. The famous looms
Ireland, Scotlano, Germany and Austria were called upon to spntrlbute
sir rich linens— these we can not describe, but shall await the pleasure of
showing you the handsomest Table Damasks. Napkins, T^ble Sets, Tray
Cloths, Squares, Scarfs, etc., ever brought to the W est
NOTE.—Hotel men, restaurant proprietors, etc. will find in this sale the
opportunity of a lifetime.

completeness.—Bishop Spalding.

come the talk of the town.’.’
Friend—“ Indeed!

with our Men’s White Shirt, Fancy Shirt and Night-Shirt Sale, and we have
prepared to make it the greatest of its kind ever held in the W est The
goods are all new, purchased for this particular occasion, and in such a way
as to enable us to save you from 26 to 50 per cent, on every purchase,

powering mystery of the starlit sky

A Noble Deed.

you

W e b e g in th is S e r ie s o f P h e n o m e n a l S e llin g

lies amid the hills, to feel the solemn

clover—to

much.”
Openheart—"Helped

2, SATU RD AY

to skate, to sit in the shade of trees

learn to know, as one
O, woman, as you shopping go—
4
knows a mother’s face, every change
in shirt waist neat, and natty skirt,
that comes over the heavens from the
Beside the money that you blow.
dewy freshness of early dawn to the
You never cheCk your love, to fiirt!
restful calm of evening, from the over

fellow.

Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.20
Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.25
Home Circle ......................................... 2.44
Tribe o f Ben H u r............................... 2.BO
Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.51
These figures are taken from Northeott’s Statistics Of Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, ISOl. and comparing them
with the figures above, shows so decid
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment Is unnecessary.

by flowing water, to watch reapers at T H E F A M O U S PILSN ER BEER
tlelr work, to look on orchards blos
O F TH F
soming, to dream in the silence that
loneliness of deep woods, to follow

Natural.

- J

DENVER

the

words to lift a load from a heart, and
Laying Down the Law.
(Lawyer, who has been address^, leave bright the day that before held
t
ing the jury and has sat down. Enter only clpuds.

JA N U A R Y

O c c u r s th e F in a l N u m b e r o f th e In te re s tin g J a n u a r y P r o g r a m

strewn in her pathway than you dream

A blur of dark thro'
snows;

ARE HEREBY ANNOUNCED

JA N U A R Y

He stays bis feet, where the hamlet of. Ask yourself how you are reach
ing to her life. It is possible for^ a
shows,

Y

C on tin en tal B uild in g,

Thro’ the bank of cloud on the moun carry along through the days, and her
work, may seem very heavy to her,
tain hhight.
His face shines fair in the morning and difficulties may be more thickly
light!

January eales

M

JA N U A R Y 4, M O N D A Y

—T. F. Rowland.

»

t 8

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY
I iin C B E R , B V I X > D n iO K A T E K I A ^ A M S M A l T O r A C T U B E M

o r OEM EBAS m ss W ORK, o m c E

CHUBOH P m t* lT U * E .
T e lc p h o n # K a i n > 0 . 97,

As everyone knows,

Mr. Flynn can and will furnish just
thfe grade of coffee or, tea that is
wanted and all that is needed Is to
let him know by telephone what you

T xxn n u m

Airs

Y ard :
7 th a n d S a w r a n o # B ts .

G E N E IR A I-

OSet a n d F l a n l a g H U H
1233 t o 1246 A x a p a h o a M .

Telephone 138
Open Day and Night

Residence, Broadway and Grant
Telephone 128

M cM A H O N

C O N I T R A C T O R S

& C O L L IE R

F u n e ra l D ir e c to r s
C orn er

U n io n

A ve.

and

and
D

E m b a lm e r s

S t .,

P u e b lo ,

C o lo r a d o

want and you will be sure to get it.

E v e k a ItononieDtal (O o rb

Dr. G. A. Yaeger is now a resident

S O B IB T HOUGHTON, P n *.

of South Denver- he having bought a
house at 1076 South Pearl and taken
his family there. Dr. Yaeger is well
known among Catholic society people,
he being examining physician for a

Colorado Graniti
N ator la Baatsra sad Partlga

number of the fraternal . insurance
societies.

. . . And

4,

Mr. John Quinn of , Boulder made
us a pleasant call Tuesday.

Wtrte Chestnut bet

14th

G R A N IT H

J. F. B R Y A N
Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter
FIRST-CLA SS WORK
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Rea. 1834 Irving SL
Phone Red 365

Office Telephoae
RED 801

DENVER, COIO.

M A R B Lk m

aitf n t h , Mtr Chlcsfo Luober Ct4

Office and Ssleareem, 194042 Broadway.

I know a man dot reads all d ^ la t A literary sneerer is a man dot tried
est novels und still eats pie mit a to do vot be sneers ad nnt bit his
knife.
tongue.
■/

.--J

c^ .

I
'I
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Business Directory of Denver

AMUSEMENTS.

LORETTO ACADEMY.
Great

H ym n .....*........... By the Little Girls

holiday

crowds

of

men,

women and children continue to flock
Not Afraid of
Mabel McKinley
Anything” ............... Rita Stewart to the Orpbeum.
week
broke
all
records
for attend
Song—“ Hurrah for the Holidays”

Recitation—“ I’m

W e A re N ext Door to Y o u

DR. G. S EELY

Little Girls ance. This week Meehan’s dog cir
BY
cus, Introducing beautiful Spanish
< Piano, Pearl Orange.
TELEPH ONE
SU C C E S SO R S TO A. O. LANGLOIS
and Russian xKJOdles, fox terriers,
T r i o . ...................... Irene Strauss,
1301 LAW REN CE S T .
COOD PRINTING-CHEAP
Grace Hughes, Florence Cooper pugs, spaniels and great greyhounds
ESTABLISHED 1893.
that leap 16 feet in the air, are the
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
Piano Solo—“ Birt^idBy Waltz” ..
California Street, Denver, Colo.
............................; . . . . Ruth Seller star attraction for the children, who
J E W E L E R AND
Select Day School for /oung Ladiea.
OPTICIAN
RecltaUon.................... . Pearl Myers attend In droves. The week’s Mil has
Conducted by
for its leading feature the most pre Olamondt,
T rio........................ Marie Finlan,
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Watches, Etc.,
Catnerlne Loralne; Ruth Seller tentious magic act in vaudeville. ■at Reduced
For further particulars call on Sla
ter Superior.
Howard Thurston, the “ master mind Prices. Fine
Duet—“ The Mocking Bird” ........
Watch and
of magic,” carries three tons of bag Jewelry
Clara Frankenburg, Blanch
Powell, Pearl Orange, Hazel Wells gage and scenery, 30 trunks and Repairing
a Specialty.
Piano S o lo ..................... Marie Burke crates and six assistants. He turns
...................................

The McCormic-Borland Ptg. Co.

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices au'e low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
TEL. MAIN 1MI.
sonable and high enough to pay for
the* best dentistry under th’e snn—
high enough to nee the best ma|crial
and to yield only fair, not unju|t re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth, 86.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, 86.00.
UNDERTAKER.
Silver flllings. 60c up. Gold and plat,
/ ■ina filling, 81-00. All work guaran
1442
Arapahoe
S t, Denver, Cola, /
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Ste.,
opp. Hnnbuti.

B o sto n

float in the air and causes Are to leap
Piano Solo— “ Waltz Caprice” . . .
........'................. Genevieve Seller from’ hii hands and a torrent of wa
ter to giish from the other. His mar
S o n g -“ Then You’ll Remember
Me” ........................ Y'oung Ladles velous performance has caused a fu
rore In DenVer.

Plano, Pearl Orange.

There are flve other

Violin C o lo .,................. Anita Tafoya features on the current bill.
Next week the Orpheum will pre
Vocal Solo— “I Sing Because
I Love to Sing” ........... Bernedette

Cassidy,

May

McDonell

Recitation—“ On the Shores of
the Tennessee".Mayme McCarthy
Vocal Solo—"Where the Silvery

.

Colorado Wends Its Way” ..
. . . . ___ *................. Marie. Walsh

pened to Jones.”

Plano, Cordelia Keeling.
>]
■>: Plano Solo—"Old. .Black Joe” . . .
........................ ; . . . Pearl Orange
IXKsata....................

Gertrude Moore

Friday, Dec. 18, 1903.

^

Our genial friend,

Dan Maloney,

contractor, patriot and politician, has
matrimony

next week

at the New

Curtis. He* will lead the coy and
St. Augustine Branch No. 366, blushing Widow Clancy to the hym* Catholic Knights of America, held neal altar. You are invited-to attend
Its nineteenth annual election for of- the ceremony.
. fleers for the year 1904.

. Hug.
Financial Secretary—John Seiler.

songs and dances.

will appear to advantage In catchy
Maud Sutton, Jes

JA S . P. W ILS O N
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
*

mour, the Wellington Sisters, Harry

cialty artists will attend and It’s a
safe bet that there will be great do

having served the Bi^nch as an offi

Sunday, ‘Jan.

cer

fpr

nineteen

years

Beginning

Maloney

SA M

commits
3,

B.

DENVER-

B E R R Y

.DENVER

DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,

and being the flrst president and then urday matinees the lower floor will
DENTIST.

He now be 20 cents and the balcony 10 cents.

retires feeling that he has done his All seats reserved.

The .present high
standard of popular price attractions 423 Mack BIcek.

-------------------

ST, VINCENT’S CHARITY BALL.

Denver, Cole.

will be carefully maintained.
Office Hours:
9 to 12, 1 to 5.

The annual charity ball for St. Vin c o n t e n t s o f t h e r e v ie w o f
CATHOLIC PEDAGOGY FOR

B nndaye

Byi AppelataMat.

DR. J. J. O ’ NEIL

cent’s orphanage will take place at

DENTIST

DECEMBER, 1903.

Cotillion hall on Tuesday night, Jan.

Phone Olive 1441.
5th. This worthy cause Is tone that
20-21 Nevada Building,
should appeal to all lovers of human College,” Rev. T. Crumley, C. S. C.; Cor. 17th 6 . California Sts.
Ity, as nothing is more deserving “ The Limitations and Possibilities of
“ Experimental Psychology

Catholic Literature,” Rev. Patrick A.
than the care of the orphan.
n ie prospects of this ball seem to Shehan, D. D.; “ The Church and Edu
eclipse any of the preceding ones as cation In France,” Hon. Wiliam J.
the ladies and gentlemen having the Onahan, LL., D.; "Pope Leo’s Philo
sophical Movement and Its Relations

done to make it a grand success

To Modern Thought,” Josiah Royce,

T H E OXFORD H O T EL

The

and

James

Lawrence,

Clarke

Church

and at I.and,*” Rev. P. F. O'Brien; “ Patriot
Goods Ism and Religion”— An Address De
livered at a Meeting of The United

House, 627 Fifteenth street.

James Caughlln of Lios

and scientists.
Address J. P. Hall, Gen’l Agent
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Mr. Caughlln

9

'*jDrWlNCHaL’S

F E

Oui* Monthly Publication
w ill keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
A D V E R T I S IN G

MAN

.of any responsible house.

DESIGr<IERS-EN
ELECTRO!

W ILIIAHSON’
ENGRAVIN
DENVER,C0 f

Merwin-Marie

Snell;

■Los Angeles, but Wlnnlfred Caughlln. D.;

Correspondence— (a)

"Appel

of

who Is In Nome, Alaska, and James His Grace, the Most Rev. James E.
T. Caughlln of this city.

Quigley, D. D., for the Catholic Unl«l

Mr. Caughlln was a member of C. verslty of America;” (b) Mr. Cooley
K. and L. of A., also of C. K. of A., and the System of Secret Marking of

destroy worms & remove them from tho tyitra
ITepared by Emmert Prsprietary Co., CMcaoP,

D R. C. E. B A U R

p n ^ T ph o to g raph er
■
■ 15th and Lawrence

1512 Curtie 8L

>'3'i

Denver, Cete.

Locksmithlng,
Phone 1665

TABOR OPERA HOUSE,
Rooms 302-3 and 4
16th and Curtis.
If you would keep your friend, ap

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

Electric

Bells,r

Typewriter, Cash! Register, Etc.

thing for any Frst-claca groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock in the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator outflL
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

NDCK

i

•D U FFY
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY, l
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
'
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

GARSIDE

I860 Wazee 8L,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

Grippiii Ercpp spori upp

1716 California cL
'Phene 1S48L
GET OUR RATES.

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer In

C O IL COKE. WOOD
AND CHARCOAL
Office 1514 Callfemia S t 'Phene 888:
Yard 4th and Larimer Denver, Co4»,
Store Fixtures
Screens

Fbone 1
Repairs s Speei

CHAS. J. DUNN
Tho Midland Terminal It the.
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Bust 1300 s o . WATER
nese.

Carpenter & Builder
D E N V SB

tW. K. GILLEiT,
Dealer In
President and General Manager.
Staple and Fancy
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vice-PresideAt A Traffic Manager,
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Denver.
Phene So. 79.
Denver, Cele.
WATERS
General Snperintendee.t
Cripple Creek.

Groceries and Meats]
Have yo u r
M agazines
and Books
BO U N D

C H AS. M. FO R D ,
G r a d u a t e in

P h arm acy.

B A N K
WITH THE CITIZENS' TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.

EVERYTHINQ fN ORUOS

# Clark's Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy
•w
EIGHTH AND SANTA FE AVE ’

DENTIST.

and at his death was sixty years of the Teachers in the Public Schools of proach him with a telescope, never
Chicago;” Notes, The Editor;
age. .
with the microscope.
I

Co*

&

M. J. HURLEY

f e e t h ^ SjjTup,

a True Philosophy of

He leaves a widow and seven chil “ History of Ekiucation—The Carollngdren, 411 of whom are now living in ian fechools,” Rev. Wra. Turner. D.

O .P .B a u r

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONCRB.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Just the

iCOISTAUi

correets all acidity; will curt (ripbig in tho bowdt
Very wind colic. Mothers try Ibis good safe Syrup.

was a resident of Education,” ,M. S. Fbley; "The Im

‘i t

'Phone 168.

------------ . REPAIRING .------------

Railway, Denver.

after a lingering illness of four years. Rev. H. P. Smyth, P. R.; “ Practical D r . Jaqiir'fi Oernuin W orm Cake^
Denver f<V several years, having portance of
gone to California three years ago. Education,”

Clothing Altered, Cleaned and Dyed.
Priests’ Cassocks a Specialty. Refer
ence, Rev. Wm. O’Ryan.

ticles by noted travelers, authors

Angeles, islaus Fitte, C. S. C.; “ Dr. Cremer’s mthes all pain; Invigara'es the stomaeh and bowels

Cal., died at his home Sunday night Reply to Professor Hamack.”

MERCHANT TAILOR

New Store
Grand Canyon book with illumin 1519 Curtis St.

I5th and C^liferaia Streets.
No matter what druggist’s name vour
prescriptiuD bears, bring it to us and get
‘The Regulites the bmrets; ml>t< dentition; euros dUrrhes lowest prices and beet work.
I tor; “ Our Christmas Article:
end dysontery In tho worst forms; euros ctnksr sort
Church and Civilization,” Rev. Stan throat; Is a eertaln preventiro of dlpthoria; qukts a»d
Irish Societies of Chicago,” The Edi

DEATH OF JAMES CAUGHLIN.

CHaiLES JDDELOWITZ

ed free— or send 50c for beantifnl

Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly Firet-Claas.

Rates for Rooms, |1 to 82 per day.
go home satlsfled that they have had Merrjll; "Religious Teaching Com Special monthly rates. Flrst-ciasa res
a most enjoyable evening, besides do- munities In the United States—The taurant
v.
Ladies of the Sacred Heart,” a Grad
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
ing a most charitable act.
- Tickets can be had at Joseph P. uate; “ Latin Rendering of Moore’s
Dunn’s Shoe and Leather store, Famous Lyric: ‘She ISjEkr From the
Eighteenth

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th sL,.
Cerner Arapahee.

Arizona.

Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.

Lohman’s orchestra will supply the Ph., D.; “ Some Comments On Profes
music. E^veryone who will attend will sor Boyce’s Article,” Wm. Stetson

I

of

in the

affair In hand have left nothing un

1009-11 SIXTEENTH BT.

C IT Y N O V E L T Y W O R K S
T. H. HERBERT, Pres.
J. HERBERT, V.-Pres.
GEORGE ANDBRbtW.
F. A. BURGESS, Sec’y & Treas.
ing like It Comfortably reached
Phone 1965.
1027.18th 88.
by rail on the way to California, Keep This Until it Grows Into a Visit
Seals,
Rubber
and
Steel
StamfB,
to
any day in the year. Excellent
Door Plates, Engraved Brass Sigms
H ERBERT’ S
hotels and safe trails.
Numbering Machhes, SteoeAs.
“Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail CONFECTIONERS AND CATERERS
Badges, Medals, Trade Gheein. i ;

SANTA

1904, 324-326 Symea Block
Cor. 16th and Champa.

months, having had the honor of 20c and 30c every night and Sunday
starting the Branch In October, jl884 matinee. At the Wednesday and Sat

duty.

BABCOCK BROS.

1413 California St. ■

The Grand Canyon

ATTORNEY

and three prices at the New Curtis will be 10c,

re-elected for the year 1885.

DUNLAP HATS
BEST $S.M HAT ON EARTH.

ated cover, containing special ar

Jacobaon Building

Fantelle, Claud Radcliffe, the Mega Phone 2871 Champa
Trustee— Thos. O’Mailia.
Three members were suspended phone Quartette and a score of spe

Dan

Take Lawrence car weet

’The great round world has noth

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
long after Maloney and his bride have Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
gone on their honeymoon. That oc
casion may not lack convivlalty twen Suite 615 Charles BV^g., cor 15tb and
Curtis Sts., Denver. Cole.
ty stunnifig girls In modish costumes

Bro. A. H. Manty refused to accept ings when
the presidency or any other oflice, matrimony.

'Phone 147

Blxtraction /ree when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
platlna, 81 up. We use the beet mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts In their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adssinistered; no pain in extracting.

TITA N O F
CH ASnS

sie Stevens, Lew Nelson, Frank Mit
[ Treasurer—P. J. Sullivan.
■ Sergeant-at-Arms— Chas. H. Hagus. chell, Ollle Willard, Kathleen Sey

'r
'1

716 SANTA FE A V I. ^

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
CRIPPLE CREEK
Room 14
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
COLORADO
8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Rosberry Bldg.
COCHRAN & O’NEILL
Den’t Jar Off.
Dentists.
Denver, Colo.
DeaTW,
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
Teleithone 557.
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Neat, dressy, correct
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attamey at Law.
CARPENTER «. HIBBARD,
1628 Welton etreet
611-12-13-14 Emeet & Craamer Blk.
Formerly G. E. Jacobe Optical Co.

0. Matz.
President—Joseph C. Hagus.
•i Vice-President—J. J. Hagus.
Recording Secretary—John Grleb-

last month, two were reinstated.
On account of the failing health

attention to order ’woefe eari
m ing.
^

L. O’NEILL, I). D. S.

Director—Right Rev. N. reception in the local four hundred

t Sentinel—J. W. Thompson.

at the nsual moderate ;»4eaiL

St t r y

D e n t

ence will insure you a future hearty Res. 25 S. Sherman Are. Phone 2297-A

j

'

E^rerybody of conse

ALBANY

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,
A fnll line of fall and winter

Telephone 402 Pink.

The follow quence will be there, and your pres

ing were unanimously elected:
Spiritual

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Paclllc Tea Company,
2763 Larimer StreeL
Is offering special Inducements on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.

Attorney-at-Law

New Curtis Theater.

Phone 8 3 ^ A

Old Rdllable

JAMES J. McFEELY

decided to go up against the game of
THE C. K. OF A.

MEDAL AWARDED

THE

Matinee every day

In the week except Monday.

Young Ladles

Hymn...........................

-

n i L L I N E R Y

PAINLESS-DENTISTS

The Baby Photographer

sent Bertha Waltzmiger, prima don At the National Photographers’ Con
na of the Bostonians, “ Floradora,” vention New York, 1900. Special at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
The Mardarin,” De W olf Hopper and
kinds;
portraits in crayon, water
Jeff De Angelis opera companies, etc., colors and India ink.
—
V
who -will appear in a brilliant musi
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
cal comedy with George C. Boniface,
•
Denver, Colo.
Jr., the original Jones In “ W hat’Hap

P a r lo r s

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens Septem^ier
mber 1,
' 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

N A8T

D en ta l

E. P. McGOVEim

CHAMPA ST. near i 6 th.

marble ;statues into living women,
Mandolin Duet.........; ..................
........June Wallace, Grace Huges beautifui In every curve of the human SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
cu stom ers.
Piano -Solo.................. ...N o ra Kelien form divine;, makes a sleeping beauty

ux. P. H opni^’ s iiiVHJiY

DENTIST

Main 3656

SEIPEL

1633

PATRONIZE

,

R .

H .

T w e lv e T e s n
A e t lv e

^

E. Besly,
Pres.

F. T. Osgood,
Vice Pres.

1742 STOUT 8T.
’ DENVER

W e do all
kinds
of
BINDING

C. A. TtooL
Cashier.

K A N R

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Phone
131 Olive

On Savings Deposits and Ceillflcates of Deposit interest is paid at
the rate of (4) four per cent
annum.
Checking accounrs ’■■v
ceived also.

H ALL & WILLIAMS

F. W. PAROTH

52 Bank Block
AJtCHZTECT AM1> SUr KU lM T hM D BMT
DENVFR. COLO.
Clinzahee sad CsthoUe IsetltBtloBS s
Bpecislty.
916 CM AM TA B T ,
D C T V H L COX«.

RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTW EAR,
Made by the beat Shoe
torers in the Comtry. AH
made. See onr Show
q e m m e r ’8 s h o e

BTOKE

836 SANTA FE AVE.

r'

L

V

DEHVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1904.
FATHER MALONE ON THE LABOR their basic principles, they cannot
help but bring destruction upon
Sit u a t i o n .
themselves. Sam Parks, back by his
Father Thomas Malone, who has union, was all powerful .In New York
jnst returned from an extended trip, a few weeks ago. He tied up work to

SCHOOL PIANOS

ID IllMi UtKUfAOnHH
IIIO N inOfH• IH T

Mil! m Mini UUEIir

Interview last the value of 120,000,000, exacted trib
ute from whomsoever he pleased,
night regardCg labor conditions;
“ Ther^ is undoubtedly an industrial trampled the principles of true union

gave

the

following

depression over the country, due. In ism under foot, but public opinion,
most part, I believe, to the attitude of which will always support all hon

r

SfeeUl mMhlDM boill to older
Noaiel ■tMoMea to npalt week

unions,
labor organizations, beginning first in estly and well-conducted
turned
upon
Parks
and
his
corrupt
the iron trades and then running
through nearly all the trades. This methods, and he is now in prison, and"

the boys’ preparatory school, the gymnasium, the lodge, the church

^attitude of labor organizations, as far what six months ago was one of the
as I have been able to observe, has most powerful unions the country

right piano in an artfetlc case—all they require is a piano of present

not been due to any general dissatis ever saw is now dismembered and
faction among the misses of labor passing out of existence, while its

pianos, som e,of them almost new, others which have been used no

all these institutions should have a piano.

able appearance and of good tone.

Parks and his tool, McCarthy, both so summarily and arbitrarily tied up
now serving terms in state's prison last summer.

Boyle 26 years with

unionism into disrepute.

Fortunate York it was due to extortion, as I have
ly these demagogues are not in the just explained. In Chicago it was
majority, but in too many Instances due to many causes, but has become
they have managed to work them very acute because of the strike now

i

The

, Jobbers of

PLUM BERS' GAS AND STEAM F IH E R S ’ SUPPLIES
S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D -B A T H S
F L O R E N C E B O IL E R S
S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D L A V A T O R IE S
T R IT O N R A D IA T IO N
P E R F E C T I O N A N D ID E A L W A T E R C L O S E T S
DENVER

151 8 TO 3 2 WYNKOOP S T .

KnightCampbeli Music Company

E le c tr ic a l

S u p p ly a n d

C o n s tr u c tio n

(The Largest Music Concert in Color ado.)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

1625-27-29-31 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER.

.

1522 STOUT ST.

For a Change try the

Lothrop

FRENCH B R EAD

One ot the r .oat deeirable atop
ping places <n the city; close to
ostofflce anu business center
T he Lawrence Street car passes
the door. :: (Jorner 18tn snr'
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat
Artesian water, Batha free to
to gueets. R ates B babonabui .
P bon b 2585-A.
N. M. Ahbrn, Proprietor.

tempting to commit their different or favorable and sympathetic influence
be

it

corporation,

W ill g iv e p e r fe c t s a t is fa c t io n .

socialism which is abhorrent to the trust or union, can for a long time
better element of labor everywhere. endure in this country. I mention
“ It Is probably true that socialism, these facts, which seem pertinent at
or rather a species of economic doc this time in Colorado, for the careful
trine akin to the socialism
Marx, has deeply
many places

rooted

of

Karl observer cannot help, but note that

itself

in public opinion is not 'favorable to ail

In the country.

The of the strikes now in progress in this

trades unionist has become the ex state. The sympathetic strike is rare

^

belli, Annnnoiaton, Medioal BattoriM, and all Icindi ot Eieotrie Goods. Light,
powar and Tele^one Apparatn. faraiahad and Inatailed. Biaotrical repairing
and armatnre windinat.

and Mr. Mitchell, these men are at fect on public opinion, without whose
ganizations to a political species of no combination,

C o.

WlLLIXM SXTEB, HXNXan

selves Into official places and their in progress among the livery drivers
voice is taken as the voice of the which has been carried to such ex
whole organization. Against the wis tremes that it is impossible to bury
dom of the more conservative ele the dead with decorum and respect.
ment, as represented by Mr. Gompers Now all this has had a decided ef

The M.J. O’Fallon Supply Co.

Small monthly payments is all we ask.

If you capnot call write for full description ot these pianos to T. A.

Conditions in New England.

“ In New England the antagonism to
who is the friend of labor to cry out the labor union had its origin in soagainst such men, who are bringing called socialistic politics. In New

In our stock are many just such

more than a few months, and they range in price from $20, $25, $35 to
$40, $50 up to $100 and $150.

IIIII.M.

Probably they do not care

to Invest a sum of money necessary to buy a grand piano or an up

ing men, but had its origin among former members are asking for work
such, unscrupulous leaders as Sam upon the very buildings which they

in New York.
“ It seems to me time for every man

tfHOMt fariidM .

The public school, the dancing school, the training school for girls,

Old Homestead Bread

ponent of this idea in some degree, ly one that appeals to the good will
but I would not have It inferred that of the public, and when public con

D enver

Sacred Heart College,

TELEPHONE 613.

the majority of trade unionists have science is aroused against it the hope
actfeptfed the' doctrine, for such is not of success is very remote Indeed.
the case.

“ That the public is not only not in
The Socialistic Idea.

favor of, but strongly inimical to, the

“However, in so far as socialism sympathetic strike in Coloradp, needs
has obtained any hearing at all it has no demonstration.
obtained it from union men.

It

is

Inevitable,

It Is therefore, that the question will soon,

not a scientific socialism or a clear, if it has not already, resolve itself
well-defined Idea of any economic into one of saving the union—the re*
principle that Is meeting with the suit of the strike being apparently a
approval .from them, but they seem foregone conclusion.

If this ^vlew Is

Cbf (Uestera m ail Paper and Paint Co.
’Phone Olive 532

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.

■V

upon those whose duty it is to pre
serve and band down Intact to their
successors the organization received
from their predecessors. As to the

at the destruction of the existing so merit of the

original

Conducted by the Jesuit fathers, for Boarders and DayStudents. College, H igh School and Preparatory Depart
ments. F ull Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathe
matical Courses. Modern Languages; sound English
Education. Send for Catalogue to

G. A. NICHOLSON

to imagine that what they look upon correct, a mighty responsibility rests
as inequalities in the distribution of
wealth will be harmonized by or
through political agencies; and con
sequently they aim - Indiscriminately

1741 CHAMPA «T .

Dealer in
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
POULTRY, FISH, ETC.
Cor. 18th & Ogden.
Phone York 872.
DEMAND THE BEST

THE REV. PRESIDENT.

controversy,

cial order, hoping when It is accom- men. may well differ, but matters of

7

,

“The men who favor this radical admit of no argument

J. D. O ’ H A I R E

whatsoever.

style, fit and workmanship guaranteed
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.

Federation of Labor at its meeting employers nor employes seek the de
In Boston to their views, but they met struction of unionism as a matter of
with a firm and determined opposition principle, but rather its conservation,
on the part of Mr. Mitchell and Mr. all recognizing its place in the pro
Oompers, whose views happily pre- gressive evolution of society, an ap
The strength of these radi peal may well be made to those who

THE DENVER <5 R IO G R A N D E

their

organizations,

to

the largest New England towns to seek an adjustment of differences be
elect the dntire municipaal ticket

ifested much strength. The follow and amity between employer and em
ers of Sam Parks were practically to ploye.”—Denver News.
a man committed to the principle of
socialism as they understood it. Mark,
i

The roof of the famous cathedral at

I say, as they understood It for that Toledo, Spaim which was regarded as
is the all-important question. There a masterpiece of art, has fallen in.
is no doubt in the world that many
The foundation^of the Toledo fatheo f these men. It they had opportunity dral was laid" on August 11, 1227, by
to study or analyze

the

doctrines St. FerdBiand after the tearing down

which they profess, would not for a of ^ tem p le that stood since 587.
moment have committed themselves / I n general style the building was
to their dissemination.
the »early gothic of North France, al
Results of Socialism.
though it contained late gothic and
“ In a lecture on this subJeM some Renaissance features and bore traces
time ago I pointed out thaf^one of the of Moorish Influence. The cathedral
inevitable results of socialism it taken had ' a nave and double aisle ending
up by trades unionists would be the in a semi-circular apse with a double
disintegration of unionishi.

That Mr. ambulatory.

It was 400 feet long, 195

Mitchell and Mr. Gompers are of the feet wide; the nave was 100 feet high
same njlnd Is a hopeful sign and the and 44 feet wide and the aisles were
determined stand they have taken In 32 and 26 feet across. Its area was
opposition to those who would make about the same as that of the Cologne
unionism synonymous with socialism cathedral; The exterior was of gran
cannot be too highly commended. ite and limestone.
Unionism is an incident in the evolu
The windows were filled with fine
tion of progress that is now an ac stained glass pictures, the earliest of
complished fact. It Is a part and a which were executed in 1418. Below
very important part of modem so the cathedral was an immense crj^t.
ciety, which cannot be destroyed with, The outer aisles were flanked by twen
ou^ bringing disorder and perhaps ty-two chapels placed bfetween the
disaster tp the whole industrial and piers of jhe external walls. The ca
social body.
thedral contained many monuments,
“ JPaking this view, I deeply deplore including the Renaissance tomb of
any action that tends to such an end. Cardinal Pedro Gonzales de Mendoza
When unions go outside of their true and the tombs of Alfonso VII., Sancho

DENVER

In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread*
<-and pastry*, that she will be sure of get
ting the best if she will go to the

$25 T O C A L IF O R N I A $25

fore that adjustment comes in a man

“ In the city of New York they man ner forever destructive of good will

336 SEVENTEENTH ST.,

I W A N T A W IF E

and R IO G RAN D E W E S T E R N

cals, however. Is not to be minimized in a special manner are charged with
for they have been able In several of preserving

^

M E R C H A N T TAILOR

idea sought to commit the American Assuming, therefore, that neither the

v^led.

Reduced prices for the next 30 days.

fact relative to existent conditions

plislmd to be beneficiaries.

and to Portland, $2 2 .5 0 to Spokane, $2 0 .0 0 to Butte aid
Helena. These are samples of the extremely low rate* «n
sale from Denver, Ckilorado Springs and Pueblo daily, nntil November 3 v'»th, inc., which affords an inexpensive 9f portunity to reach the Pacific Coast. The most enjoytWe
way to go—to see the most and learn the most—is tm
this system, “ The Scenic Line of the World” through the
world-famed scenic attractions, the Royal Gorge, Cano*
of the Grand River, Marshall Pass, Blanck Canon of the
Gunnison, Castle Gate,^ Salt Lake City, etc., etc. ; : :

PALACE

B A K E R Y , : 1133 F ift e e n t h S t.
Two doors above Lawrence.

i

The Excelsior WillliiR

Elevator Company

Manufacturers of
-WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
and other choice gradeo of Colorado Flour.

T h ^ thro' trains am operatcM daily via this syatom which carry thro'
tourist and standaM siMping cars from Denver to San Francisco withontebMge. ; The tourist sleeping car rate to the Pacific Coast is
tt.M. pining ears on aU thro’ trains. For folders, free illnatrated book
lets and other information, call on your nearest tfekat agent, or addreaa:

Atk your grocor for -WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT" and tako no bthor.
Fiiont 8i0— Mill and Offlca 8th and Lawranca 8ts.

8 . K . X O O W B K , Oamaxwl P a aa an g a r s a d T l e k s t A g t ., 9 W M T Z 3 8 .

C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

The Keystone Hardware Co.
1517 C U R T IS S T R E E T, D EN VER , COLO.
Headquarters for (i^ple’s Celebrated Heating
Stoves. Even heat night and day. Reduces your
coal bill one-half. Come in and see one in opera
tion in our store.
'
$20

Sole Agents for the ‘'Merit,” the only good
Steel Range sold in Denver.

Also Sole Agents for the Acorn Ranges and
Stoves. None better made.
We sell on easy payments if desired and at
the Lowest Cash Prices.

Malcert 01^..^
Sooiltinc Machioery
Cjanida Machinery
Chlorination Hacbinerr
CoBoenkratiac Machinery
Amalcamatiag Machinery
Lixlratioo Machinery
All kimde ef Milling Machinery

«

Band CrotMCompoand
Air Compret«or$
Kaad Dnplac Air CoBpreeeeri
Band Straightline Air Coapr*i
Band Slogger Air DrUIa
Band LaitUe Oinnt Air DrIlU
Rand Little Termr Air DrilJj

, '
I

GENERAL
MINING
MACHINERY

Agent
t ‘HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
1

Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
------------^711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

The Newton Lun)ber Con)pany
PUEBLO, COLO.
WHOLESALERS OF BUILDING MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
•
INTERIOR FINISH, FIXTURES, ETC.

PHONE

objects and seek to accomplish. ends III. and Sancho IV. The building was
that are In no way connected with rich in old medallions and carvings.

Remember the place: Opposite St. James Hotel, Curtia St.

I73 0

Portland Cement, Cement Plaater, l;lme. Corrugated Iron and Nalla.
Office and Factory, Fourth and Court Sts.
Telephone 145

Lumber Yard, D and Main Sts.
~elephone 108

